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AMPUS SECURITY WAS IN THE SPOTLIGHT OVER THE • 

SUMMER WHEN TWO VEN DOR OPERATORS WERE RO BBED AN D 

SHOT ON JULY 17 DURIN-G THE LUNCH HOUR RUSH ON N ORT H : 

: PINE STREET IN FRONT OF THE DENTAL AND PHARMACY 
• • 
• SCHOOLS. Ciiiil THE SHOOTING VICTIMS, JOHN TRIKILIS AND 

• 

Mindy Murzda, were rushed to Shock 
Trauma for emergency treatment. 
T rikilis continues to recover at home 
and Murzda is in fair condition at a 
Baltimore-area hospital. 

The shootings, in broad daylight, 
prompted questions about how safe is 
the UMAB campus? As a. partial 
response to the shooting, two town 
meetings were held in August to ad
dress campus safety issues. 

At the first Town Meeting, Presi-
dent Errol Reese said the entire uni
versity community must be keenly 
aware of the fact that violence exists 
everywhere. 

"I had become careless myself, be
cause of the secure feeling this campus 
hasalwaysgivenme,"Reesesaid. "We . 
must pay attention again to our sur
roundings and take responsibility for 
our own personal safety." 

At the second Town Meeting, 
' Reese added, "campus safety and se

curity must be one of UMAB's top 
priorities, and I hope that everyone -
students, staff and faculty alike - will 
make personal safety their own top 
priority as well. In short, campus 
safety is everyone's business." 

At both meetings, UMAB Cam
pus Police Chief John Collins ex
plained that even though crime can 
occur anywhere, the UMAB campus 
is still much safer than other parts of 
the city and the state. During the 10 
years he has been at UMAB, Collins 
said this incident was the first time 

: that anyone has been shot on this 
• campus. 
• He cited 1991 statistics in which • • there were 10,793 reported robberies 
: ( theft from a person) in Baltimore 
• City - compared with only 14 re-
• ported robberies on the UMAB cam

pus. 
From 1984 to 1990, Collins said, 

crimes of all types have decreased at 
UMAB but have increased in Balti
more and the G reater Baltimore area. 
In 1991, the campus saw an increase in 
crime over the previous year, but 
Collins said he does not view the in
crease as the start of an upswing. 

The number one crime committed 
at UMAB is theft, or1 the taking or 
disappearance of property. In 1991, 
620 thefts were reported on campus. 
In the same year, there were 17 bur
glaries- theft by unauthorized and/or 
forced entry - reported. There were 
no reported rapes in 1991, and auto 
thefts decreased from 8 in 1990 to 1 in 
1991. 

Compared to other urban campuses 
around the nation, Coll ins said, 
UMAB compares favorably. ( See chart 
page 5) . 

UMAB's campus police force con
sists of 56 officers who patrol a 40-
square block area that encompasses 
Saratoga Street to the north, Pratt 
Street to the south, Martin Luther • 
King Boulevard to the west and Paca : · 
Street to the east, Collins said. The • 

• CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 • 

• • 

- ---~----~-----

The campus police ~rce consists of SG officers 
who patrol a 40-square block area 

• • • • • • • • • 
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Boughman Named Graduate 
School Dean 

: Infertile Women May Find Help Through 
: the Anonymous .Egg Donor Program 

• • • • • • • • • JOANN A. BOUGHMAN, PhD, an • gram in human 
• internationally recognized authority genetics; and .-• in human genetics, has been appointed clinical professor 
• vice president for research and dean of of periodontics at 
: the University of Maryland Graduate the Dental 
• School, Baltimore (UMGSB). She School. 
: assumes the post September 1. B o u g h m a n 

Joann A. 
Boughman 

• The vice president provides direc- earned her 
: tion and leadership for the further en- bachelor's degree in medical technol-
• hancement of research and technol- ogy in 1972 and a doctorate degree in 
: ogy transferon the campuses ofUMAB medical genetics from Indiana Uni-

• • 

• and UMBC, currently having com- versity in 1978. From 1979 to 1982, 
: bined extramural res.earch support • she was assistant professor of human • 
• amounting to more than $100 million genetics at the Medical College of 
: annually. The Graduate School is op- Virginia. In 1982, she became a Cer-
• erated jointly at UMAB and UMBC tified Diplomate in Medical Genetics 
: and currently enrolls more than 3,500 from the American Board of Medical 
• students and offers 84 master's and Genetics of which she is now a na-
: doctoraldegreesinmorethan50disci- tional officer. In 1983, Boughman 
• plines. joined the faculty of UMAB in the 
: The appointment was announced division of human genetics. 
• by President Errol Reese and Freeman Since coming to Maryland, 
: A. Hrabowski III, interim president- -• Boughman has been active in numer- • 
• designate at UMBC. • ous community organizations, includ- • 
: "Professor Boughman's career in- : ing Har ·Sinai Congregation, Ameri- : 
• eludes .extensive basic and clinical re- • can Heart Association, the American • 

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S In- : another source of egg donations. "I've : 
Vitro Fertilization Program has started • gotten calls from all over the country • 
an anonymous donor egg program to : from women looking for donor eggs • 
help women with reproductive ·diffi- • anonymously," McCullom said. "I'm 
culties have children. : really happy that we will be able to 

The program, a first of its kind in • meet these needs." 
Baltimore, has recruited anonymous • Donorsarebetweenl8and35years 
egg donors throughout the summer old and are given a medical and psy-
and will accept recipients starting in chological evaluation. A fee is paid to 
December. the donor for her services. 

"An increasing number of our pa- The egg donation process will be • 
tients are having problems producing done four times a year, with 20 to 25 • 
normal eggs," said Dr. Howard patients each cycle. "The program ,": 

"Women with 
ovarian failure, 
women who have 
had their ovaries 
removed and 

stresses individual attention to the • 
donors in order to provide the emo- : 
tional support that they need,'.' said • 
McCullom. "We don't want them to • • • • feel like a number." • 

2 search, graduate teaching, leadership : Association of the Deaf-Blind and : , 
andinterdisciplinarywork,"Reesesaid. • Alpha Phi Fraternity. At UMAB, • 
"This experience makes her uniquely : Boughman ha assumed a l_e_adership : , . 

- suited to enhance the fertile environ- • role in many administrative and re- • 
: ment that the graduate school offers." : search attivities, with special empha- : 
• Boughman is professor of obstetrLcs. ~ _sjs on multidi~c~plinary approaches to. : • 
• and gynecology'; and eplaemfology and : . the investigation of important medi- • 

·• preventive medicine in the School of • cal problems. 

some women 
over the age of 
40cannot 

: Donors are given a medication that : 
• has them produce many eggs. The • 
: eggs are retrieved, inseminated by the : 
• recipient's husband and then re-im- • 
: planted into the recipient's uterus. : 
• The program will match the char- • 
: acteristics of the donor, such as blood : 
• type, eye color, hair color and build, • 
: with that of the recipient. : 

,if • ..... 

• • 
• • • • • ..~ 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Medicine; directorof the graduate pro- : 

Medical Center Offers Cutting Edge 
Treatment Without the Cut 
GAMMA KNIFE TREATS BRAIN TUMORS USING RADIATION INSTEAD OF A BLADE 

BRAIN SURGERY IS A frightening thought at best and some patients who are 
faced with a disorder in the brain may not even be eligible for surgery because of 
the abnormality's location or their conditions put them at high risk for surgery. 

InJ uly, the University of Maryland Medical Center gave p'atients an alternative 
to invasive surgery with the opening of the Gamma Knife Center. 

The Gamma Knife is a 20-ton instrument used to treat a variety of inoperable 
tumors and vascular disorders in the brain. UMMC became the only medical 
institution in the state and the eleventh in the country to· offer this alternative 
treatment. 

"The Gamma Knife gives us the opportunity to help some patients for whom no 
other treatment is available," said Dr. Daniele Rigamonti, associate professor of 
neurosurgery . 

The Gamma Knife uses a precise, customized dose of cobalt-60 radiation from 
201 sources that is delivered to tumors or other brain disorders. Each beam alone 
is not destructive but the intersection of all 201 destroys the abnormal tissue while 
not harming surrounding healthy tissue. 

A local anesthetic is used when the special head frame is attached to the 
patient's head. The procedure itself is virtually painless. The averagt! treatment 
session normally lasts about 45 minutes and usually requires only an overnight 
hospital stay . 

The Gamma Knife can also be used along with traditional radiation therapy or 
following a surgical procedure. 

"Un\ike traditional approaches with radiation therapy or chemotherapy, treat
ment with the Gamma Knife is completed in one session," said Dr. Pradip P:Amin, 
assistant professor of radiation oncology. "Side effects are rare." • • • • 

Doctors use the G amma Knife's computer system to plan the treatment and 
deliver radiation. The computer helps doctors determine the dosage and path of 

• the r;:i.diation, beams that will be targeted on the tumor or malformation . 
• • • • 
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· ·own eggs." 
• .J",••' ,, •r'.. 

• • 

McClamrock, assistant professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology and director 
for assisted reproductive technology at 
the medical school. "So we started this 
program to help this particular group · • 
of patients." : 

The IVF progra~ is being run by • 
the department's division of reproduc~ : 
tive endocrinology. The director of • 
reproductive endocrinology is Dr. Eli : 
Y. Adashi. Both Adashi and 
McClamrock are board certified re
productive endocrinologists (special
ists in infertility). 

"Women with ovarian failure, 
women who have had their ovaries 
removed and some women over the 
age of 40 cannot produce their own 
eggs," said Michelle McCullom, one • 
of the nurse coordinators of the pro
gram. "The only way they can become 
pregnant is to have someone else pro-
duce the eggs." · 

Before this program, McCullom 
said, a woman had to find a donor 
willing to supply eggs, usually some
one she knew. The anonymous egg 

• donor program gives women in need 

.. l. 
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~ INBRIEF 
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Director of lnterdi:f inary and lnterprofessional 
Programs Appoin . 

Slobodan B. Petrovich , PhD has been named director of interdisciplinary and 
interprofessional programs at UMAB. He will assist in the initia.tion, management • 
and evaluation of interdisciplinary and interprofessional programs at UMAB and 
is assigned to the office of the vice president for academic affairs. 

• • • 

In addition , Petrovich is directorofinterdisciplinary studies at UMBC. Petrovich 
received his PhD in biopsychology at the University of Chicago and has been with 
the UM system since 1971. Prior to his current posit ion at UMBC, he was a 
member of the psychology department and has received accolades as teacher of the 
year, received the State of Maryland certificate of honor for Excellence in 
Instruction , and holds the presidential teaching professorship. 

Petrovich is currently the president and board member of the Association for 
• · Integrat ive Studies, a member of the editorial board of the journal, Issues, and sits 

on two AAAS sections on science and engineering and societal impacts of science 
and engineering . 

• • • 
Petrovich 's office is located on the sixth floor of the Lombard Building, 511 W . 

Lombard Street. · 

Grants and Contracts Increase by More 
ff,an 10 Percent 

• • • • • • UMAB collected more than $98 million in grants and contracts in fiscal year 1992, • 

''The Dr. '' ts tn 
• • 

at the in place. 
Doz~ns of our resident doctors, nurses and 
technicians will give you this prescription for the 
ultimate apartment lifestyle. 

Convenient, central location for easy commutes 
to Sinai, Levindale, Baltimore County General, 
Children's, Homewood Hospital Center, Francis 
Scott Key, St. Agnes, GBMC, Union Memorial, 
Good Samaritan, even Mercy, 
Hopkins and U. of MD. 

A diverse selection of apartment sizes. A great 
recreation and fitness package for The Fitness 
Generation. 1 

So, to relieve your housing headache, call us in the 
Morning; no appointment is necessary because "the 
Doctor is in!" 

Call for directions and ask for Gloria. 

- Ma~agement by Community Realty, Co., Inc. · 

which ended June 30. This is a 10.7 percent increase in monies used for research : 3 
over the previous year. •. ---------- - ------------ ------

The university has experienced a steady increase in competitive grant and 
contract funding since FY 1986 - $3 7 .?, million in FY 1986; $50. 7 million in FY 
1987; $60.9 million in FY 1988; $67.5 million in FY 1989; $80 million in FY 1990; 
$88.5 million in FY 1991. 

UMAB experienced an increase in federal grant and contract support of 13.6 
percent with the Department of Health and Human Services being the top funding 
agency for the university, awarding more than $54 million for research projects. 

The School of Medicine received more than $84.8 million in total awards. The 
School of Pharmacy, showing a 57 percent increase in grant funding - collected 
more than $5 million in grants; Dental School, $3.3 million; School of Nursing, 
$1.4 million; Campus Administration, $1 million; Maryland Institute for Emer
gency Medical Services Systems, $1 million; Social Work, $970,572; and School 
of Law, $339,899. 

Fallfest Promises an 
All Star Lineup 

University Club 
Ceases Operations 

After five years in operation, the Uni-
Mark your calendars for Thursday, versity C lub closed its doors on July 31 
Sept. 10 with a day that is sure to be a at its University of Maryland Profes-
hit with everyone-Fallfest '92. sional Building location. 

Lead off in the Stud~nt Union court- Citing the economic recession, Uni-
yard from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for the versityClubPresidentDavidFrederick 
annual orientation festival. Step up to • said the board of directors had no other 

• plates of barbecue, listen to music, choice but to cease operations. 
catch the latest campus attractions "We have been working hard to 
and organizations and join in the fun keep the momentum up during the 
and games. recession," he said "but as our mem-

Later at 5 p.m. the courtyard will bership renewals declined and ban-
resonate with the exotic sounds of quet and catering sales dropped, the 
Gamalon, a Balinese band. President decision was essentially made for us." 
Reese, t he deans and vice presidents The club opened in 1987 in the 
will extend a warm welcome as partici- 19th century loft building that had 
pants feast on a free barbecue dinner. been renovated to house university 

T hen move up to the Terrace physician offices. At the time of its 
Lounge at 7 p.m. for the USGA mixer. closing,.the club had 2,500 members .,._ 
Don't miss more great music, dancing mainly comprised of faculty, staff, stu-
and a great time. dents or alumni of the University of 

Be a part ofFallfest '92 sponsored by • Maryland system and its affiliates. 
the office of student affairs, the • GuestServicesofVirginiahadbeen 
president's office and the USGA. : the club's caterer for the last year and 

: provided staff and food services. 
• No university jobs were lost by the 
: closing. 

• 

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL. 

The U.S. Army Health Professions Scholarship 
Program offers a unique opportunity for financial 
support to medical or osteopathy students. Finan, 
cial support includes tuit ion , books, and other ex, 
penses required in a particular co~rse. 

For information concerning eligibility, pay, ser, 
vice obligation and application procedure, contact 
the Army Medical Department Personnel 
Counselor: 

CPT Pamela W. Fox 
U.S. Custom House, Rm. 401 

40 S. Gay Street, Baltimore, MD 21202 
(410) 962--3033/36 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

-• • • • • • • 

• 
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• 
DR. ERICJ. HOVLAND,professorand • willpresent"Effectofprolactinonthe 
chairman of the department of : prostate" at the 1992 international 
endodontics at the Dental School, pre- • symposiu~ on the Biology of Prostate 
sented two major papers at the Second : Growth sponsored by the National 
Endodontic World Congress in Paris • Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and 
held in July. Hovland was one of two : Kidney Diseases in Bethesda this Sep
representatives chosen to representthe • tember. Franklin will also present a 
United States at the World Congress : poster entitled "Testostetone regula
in which 40 coun-tries participate. • tion of gene transcription in prostate." 

• • 
-. 
• 

-. 
• • • 

DR. LOUIS KAPLAN, who was instru
mental in establishing the School of 
Social Work at UMAB, received the 
president's award from Israel's Haifa 
University. Kaplan was a member of 
the University of Maryland Board of 
Regents from 1952 to 1976, served as 
chairman from 1970 to 1975 and is 
now chairman emeritus . 

DR. LISA FREDMAN, research direc
tor of the department of family medi- • 
cine, rec,eived a FIRST Investigator 
Award from the National Institute on 
Aging. The award is to evaluate the 
prevalence and incidence of stress 
among caregivers to elderly persons. 
Caregivers to elderly persons with 
dementia, stroke, rehabilitation needs 
and frail elderly persons will be stud
ied, and, will be recruited from Balti
more .area healthcare centers. Co
investigators are Dr. Mel P. Daly, 
family medicine, Dr. Jay Magaziner 
and Dr. P. David Wilson, both of the 

President Reese presents the UMAB Group Service Award to John Style, Alicia 
Patalinghug, David Fagen and Barbara Gontrum. 

• The Dental School physiology depart
• ment awarded its 1992 Saunders award • • t~ the .top four physiology students. 

Media Services Record Winning Style .. 
• • • • : RYWANTHI SAMARANA YAKE was 

the recipient of the highest award with 
a 99.8 average. Other winners were 
MICHAEL KREBS, PIERRE MARTIN 
and CHARLES HERBERT. 

• 

4 -• 
• department of epidemiology and pre• • ventive medicine. 

PART OF THE Law School's curricu
lum includes heavy doses of student 
presentations. Arguing a case to a 
judge or jury, negotiation, and dispute • 

DR. GAILMAZZOCCO,coordirl.ator resolution all involve oral presenta: 
and faculty member of the nursing tions by students . 
outreach program in western Mary- ·• For students to improve they must 
land, received accolades from the • see themselves and receive feedback. • Maryland House of Delegates in rec- • The media services department of the 

• • • • • • • 

DR. MARIANNE FELICE, director of 
the division of adolescent medicine at 
the School of Medicine has received 
the 1992 John M. Dennis award from 
the board of directors of the Western 
Maryland Area Health Education Cen
ter. 

ognition of her expertise and leader- • Marshall Law Library has the respon• ship in nursing education and for re- • sibility of taping these presentations • 

• 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Felice was honored "in recognition 
of her outstanding vision, initiative, 
and commitment in generating educa~ 
tional programs for health profession
als in western Maryland .. and her 
dedicated advocacy on behalf of im
proving health care services for youth 
and families." The award is named for 
the former dean of the medical school. 

SUSAN COHEN and BILL 
WHITEFORD, directors of Video Press 
in the physical therapy department of 
the School of Medicine have received 
an EMMY award from the Washing
ton chapter of the National Academy 
of Television Arts and Sciences for 
Grace, a 56-mi,nute program about a • 
woman with Alzheimer's. The EMMY 
is the second received by the award
winning pair of video producers. The 
category was information oriented pro
grams. 

DR. LESLIE COSTELLO, professor and 
chairman of physiology and DR. 
RENTY FRANKLIN, professorof physi
ology, both from the Dental School, 

• • . . 
• • 
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ceiving the outstanding nurse educa- • to allow students to be critiqued and • tor award for 1991 from the Maryland • improye their performances. 
Nurses Association. • The department provides over 5,000 • • hours of media services during the 
CLINTON BAMBERGER, emeritus • school year and those services are of-·• professor of law, h as received a ten rendered on nights and weekends, 
Fulbright grant to assist the law faculty as well as daytime. Because of this 
of Tribhuvan University in hard work, the staff was nominated 
Kathmandu, Nepal develop a clinical · and received the Group Award for the 
education program. Bamberger and spring quarter during a presentation 
his wife will be in Nepal from February by President Errol Reese. 
to June 1993. The department consists of John 

Style, director and Alicia Patalinghug, 
audio visual technician. In addition, 
David Fagan and David Giegerich as
sist on a part-time basis. They service 
the law library, the law school and 
Westminster Hall. 

Barbara Gontrum, director of the 
library and nominator, said. the staff 

• works in a high stress operation. The 

• 

• 

staff, she said, "excel in this environ- • 
ment and our media services program • 
is a high quality operation as a result." 

The department is in demand, 
Gontrum said, because of the school's 
emphasis on skills training. Videotap
ing is a key element in a variety of 
courses as well as Moot Court and the 
Law School's clinic. 

In addition to the actual videotap
ing, the deparq:nent also delivers equip
ment to classrooms, consults with fac
ulty and maintains the entire collec
tion of videos made over the last 12 • 
years. 

Style, who has been in the depart
ment for 11 years both part time and 
full time, said he has seen a continuing 
increase in demand for media services. 

"This award was a nice recognition 
for all the staff members in my depart
ment and on campus who are usually 
the first to arrive and the lastto leave," 
he said. "Those people who labor be
hind-the-scenes on campus." 

The media services department re
ceived a plaque and certificate. • 

• 

+ 
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~ SPOTLIGHT 
• • • 
• Everything's 

Coming Up Roses 
LAW SCHOOL'S HOH/NG 
REAPS REWARDS IN JULY 

Mary Alice 
Hohing, July 
Employee of 
the Month. 

employee with 
a high level of 

: Lab Tech Tests Positive For August Honor .. 
DERMATOLOGY'S RUBINSTEIN 
IS EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 
FOR AUGUST 

MOST DAYS HELENE Rubinstein 
tests serum for antibodies against jel
lyfish stings. But this time her boss and 
collec:1gues put the sting on her. 

Instead of a scheduled meeting with 
a job candidate, Rubinstein found her
self face to face with President Errol 
Reese who declared her the August 
Employee 0£ the Month. A quiet 
"Thank you," was about all the . 
flabbergasted senior laboratory tech
nician could mutter, much to the de
light of her coworkers who were part 
of the surprise. "We really got her," 
said one. 

Rubinstein has been a fixture in the 
dermatoloy laboratory, working 23 
years for Or. Joseph Burnett, professor 
and chairman of dermatoloy in the 

• School of Medicine. Through the years • 
she's seen part of the pathology lab 
operations expand from handling five 
to 10 biopsies a day to 50 to 60 per day. 
All told, she's spent 26 years on. the 
UMAB campus beginning in the 
physiology department of the School 
of Medicine. 

"This is like home," Rubinstein said. 
"Working here is like family-we have 

· our fights and squabbles- but do what 
needs to be done whether or not it's in 
the job description." 

Her boss agrees. "Essentially, if it 
needs to be done, she does it," Burnett 
wrote when nominating her. He cited 
a citizens award given to her for ex
traordinary assistance to a policeman 

Helene Rubinstein 

who was victimized by a robbery sus
pect last fall. In addition, she has "a 
huge accumulation of practical knowl
edge which she has been willing to 
share, teach or demonstrate. Several 
of our graduate dermatologists have 
called upon her advice and technical 
expertise during their subsequent years 
of practice," he added. 

When she's not in the research or 
dermapathology lab, Rubinstein can 
be found fixing up the 150-year-old 
townhouse she owns in Fells Point. "It 
now htts a jacuzzi," she said. Her hob
bies include handcrafts such as needle
point, knitting, and cross stitch .· "Or. 
Burnett always gets a handmade Christ
mas gift," she added. 

As part of her Employee of the 
Month honor, Rubinstein received a 
$ 100 check and two tickets to an Ori
oles game. 

: Campus Security Issues Discussed 
• 
• FROM PAGE 1 . 

• • • • • campus police force also has the full power and authority of any other police force • 
in the state, including the carrying of weapons and the ability to arrest suspected 
criminals. · 

There also are 32 campus security guards posted in most of the university 
buildings to check IDs and monitor who enters and leaves. 

Because crime is a reality, Collins said students and employees should be aware . 
of their surroundings at all times and never take their own personal safety for 
granted. In addition, he offered the following advice: 

[,jjjl If you see suspi-
cious activity around 
campus, call the campus 
police and report it. 
Know the emergency 
number - extension 
3333. 

[,jjjl Because more 
crimes · occur at night, 
use the campus escort 
service - extension 
6882 - provided by 
police if you are working 
or studying late. The 
escort service has a van 
that will take people to 
designated parking ar
eas. The van covers the 

• campus every 20 min
utes from 6 p.m. to 12:20 
a.m. If the van does not 
go to yout parking area, 
an qfficer is available to 
escort you. 

[,jjjl Each of the park
ing garages is equipped 
with an emergency tele
phone that is linked di
rectly to police head: 
quarters. Know the lo-

Federal Laws Take Effect _September 1 
' ' 

ON SEPTEMBER 1, the Student Right-to-Know an<;l 
Campus Security Act goes into effect across the 
nation-and at UMAB. The law requires universities 
to distribute detailed information about campus 
safety and security, as well as campus crime 
statistics, to its students, employees and, upon 
request, prospective students and employees. 

At UMAB, students will be provided information 
through their schools and employees will receive 
the information through the payroll distribution 
system. Individuals who do not receive the informa
tion by September 15 should contact either the 
office of student affaifs or the campus police. 

The act also requires that UMAB make readily 
available to students and prospective students 
detailed information about its financial aid, costs of 
attending UMAB, refund policies, facilities and 
services for the handicapped, procedures for re
view of school and campus accreditation, loan 
deferral, and. completion and g,r,aguation rates for 
undergraduate students. Students will receive this 
information through their school publications and 
the UMAB Answer Book has forms to request 
additional information. 

cation of the telephone in your parking garage. 
[;iii Do not walk alone, if possible, especially in the early morning or evening 

hours. If you have to walk alone, walk with confidence. 
[;iii Dress for practicality. If possible, women should wear footwear that will 

allow for a quick escape if necessary. Also,.{:::ollins advises women not to carry 
pocketbooks with long shoulder straps - an easy target for thieves. 

[;iii Use common sense. For example, if you have to use an automated teller 
machine (ATM), put the money in your pocket or purse immediately. Do not stop 
to count the cash you receive. 

5 -• • • • • • • 

[;iii In your office or work location, lock all personal property, any doors and 
secure all universicy equipment. If someone comes to your office to remove a piece • 

• of equipment for repair, check credentials·. . 

• • • 

[;iii Wear the university- issued identification badge whHe on campus. 
For more information about safety concerns, call the campus police at x6882. 

University of 
California/San 
Francisco 

., 

University of Illinois 
Chicago 

0 

0 

University of Maryland 0 
College Park 

University of Maryland 0 
at Baltimore 

0 7 16 

14 3 

0 7 19 

0 . 8 16 

• 
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: AUGUST 31-
• SEPTEMBER 14, 1992 • .. 
• 
: Events 
• • THURSDAY, SEPTEM~ER 10 

Fallfest '92 
In the Student Union courtyard from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m . . there will be the 

- annual orientation festival with bar
becue, music, campus attractions, stu
dent organizations, fun and games. 
At 5 p.m. hear the exotic sounds of 
Gamalon, a Balirtese band, meet Presi
dent Reese, ·the deans and vice presi
dents and .feast on a free barbecue 
dinner. 
At 7 p.m. mo.ve up ,to the Terraces 
Lounge for _the USGA mixer. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 . -
: , The Jewish Graduate Student Net-

work will be sponsoring an all-you- · 6 can-eat BBQ in the student union 
courtyard from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Cost i~ 

- $2.00.· ., 

• • 
; Conferences 
• • • WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
• • • • 

• • • • • 

"Human Pap Virus-Warts" 
Presented by Dr. John C urrie -of the 
depart ment of family medicine at Un i
versity Hospital Health Center, room 
103 from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m .. 

"Post-Date Pregnancies" 
Presented by Dr. Herbert Muncie, 
chairman of family medicine, at Un i
versity Hospital Health Center, room 
103 from 2p.m. to 3 p.m. 

"Case Presentations" 
Presen ted by Dr. Pamela Amelung,a 
fellow in medicine in-University Hos
pital Radiology Conference Room, 
N2E30 from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. CME 
credits available. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

"Depressed and Labile Mood After 
Stroke: Prevalence and Outcome" 
Presen ted by Dr. Philip LP. Morris, 
research associate in psychiatry, in 
University Hospital Radiology Con
ference Room, N2E30 from 11 :30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. 

AUGU ST 3 1-SEPTEMBER 13 • 1992 

·• WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 • • conference fee. CEU credits approved. • THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 • • • • 
• Neurology and Neurosurgery Grand • Call 448-2770 to register. 

• : Biochemistry Seminar : 
Rounds : "Advances in the Long-term Treatment : Dr. Peter Melera, professor and direc- • 
"Carotid Enqarterectomy." Presented • • tor molecular cell biology program of •. of Endometriosis" 
by Dr. Charles Warlow, professor of • Presented by Dr. Eric Surrey, Cedar- • the biochemistry department of the 
clinical neurosciences, Edinburgh, Sinai Medical Cneter in the Shock : School of Medicine, presents "Mo-
scotland l·n the University Hospital • lecular Genet1·cs of Multi' Drug Res,·s Trauma Center Auditorium from 8 - -
Borges Conference Room, N3Wl 28 tance in Mammalian Cells," from 3:30 
f: · 9 10 a.rp. to 9 a.m. 4 30 2 F 05 f h rom a.m. to · a.m. p.m. to : p.m. in room - - o t e 

·· Dental School. 
· Family Medicine Core Conference 

• "Anxiety in Medical Illness." Presented 
by Dr. John Steinberg, family medi
cine, in the University Hospital Health 
Center, room 103 from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. • 

Classes TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

Medicine , Pulmonary & Critical Care 
· Conference 
"Case Presentations." Presented by Dr. 
Peter Wisniewski, fellow in medicine 
in University Hospital Radiology Con
ference Room, N2E30 from 3 p.m. to 4 
p.m. CME credits available. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

CPR recertification courses for health 
professionals will be conducted at the 
Dental School from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
in room 2-0-28. Call x8000 (Mail 
Box #1500) to receive a schedule of 
other class days and registration forms. 
Mail-in registration and payment of 

. $20 must be paid in advance. • 

.. 
Physiology Department Seminar • 
Dr. Jeenan Tseng, PhD, department of • • experiemental pathology, Walter Reed • 
Army Institute of Research, presents • 
"Immunity and T oxicosis of Staphylo- : 
coccal Enterotoxin B," from 1 p.m. to • 
2 p.m. in conference room 4-0-12 of : 
the Dental School; call x7257 for de- • 
tails. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

Anesthesiology· Grand Rounds : Seminars · CLASSIFIEDS 
"Latex Allergy and the Anesthesiolo- : · 
gist." Presented by Dr. Lucille Anne • THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

Mostello, assistant professor anesthe- • Personal classifieds are free to all ·fac- . 
siology, Children's Hospital in the : Biochemistry Seminar 

Dr Th G f: · ulty, staff and students of the U MAB Shock Trauma Center, auditorium . . omas usta son , ass1s_tant pro-
f 7 8 fessorinthephysiologydepartment of community. Theymustbe30wordsor 
rom a.m. to a.m. le In· l d h - b the School of Medicine, presents ·• ss. c u e name, P one num er 

Pediatrics Grand Rounds 
"O verview of HIV in Adolescents." 
Presented by br. Lawrence D'Angelo, 
chairman , adolescent & young adult 
medicine, Children 's N ational Medi
cal Center, Washington, DC. in the 
Shock Trauma Center Auditorium 
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. CME credits 
available. 

Psychiatry GrandRounds 
"Sabbatical Musings." Presented by Dr. 
John Talbott, professor and chairman 
of psychiatry in the Shock T rauma 

"Mechan ism of Action of Insulin and • and UMAB affiliation with the ad. • 
IGF " f 3 30 4 30 · • Submirntl classifieds in writing to The .• , rom : p.m. to : p.m. m • 
room 2-F-05 of the Dental School. • VO ICE, 3rd Floor, Lombard Building. • 

: Boxed ads are available to the public. : 
• For information about the cost of a • 
: boxed ad, call 467-3210. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER IO 

Biochemistry Seminar • 
Dr. Renty Franklin, professor of physi- • 
ology, Dental School, discusses "Pro- : For rent 
lactin Stimulates Transcription of • 
Aspartate Aminotransferase in Pros- : 
tateCells,"from 3:30p.m. to 4:30p.m. • One BR in a townhouse in Barre Vil
in room 2-F-05 of the Dental School. : lage. Ten minute walk to UMAB. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 • ; 
• Cen ter A uditorium from 11 :30 a.m. to 

Physiology Department Seminar 

Fully carpeted, laundry facilities in 
basement. AC. Grocery store, drug 
store, fast food less than a block away. 
No pets, no smokers. Two medical 
students are already living in this beau
tiful townhouse. $270/mo plus 1/3 • 
utilities. Call Ravi atl -301-279-7969. • 
A vailable immediately. : 

1 p.m. CME credits available. 

Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine 
Seminar Series 
"Racial Differences in Leisure Time 
Physical Activity."Dr. Barbara Albert, 
resident, and "T he Association of So
cioeconomic Status with A IDS-Re
lated Knowledge and Attitudes." Pre
sented by Dr. Christina Farup, chief 
resident. Both semin;us are CME ac-

• credited and take place in Howard 
Hall room 149-A at 1 p.m. 

Microbiology and Immunology Seminar 
Series 
"Lymphokine Regulation in Helper T 
Cells." Presented by Dr. Barbara Fox, 
ass istant professor, medicin e , in 
Bressler Research Building room 13: 
009 from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

"Interdisciplinary Geriatric Healthcare 
in the '90s" 
Presented by the department of family 
medicine at the James L. Kernan Hos
pital from 7:45 a.m. to 4 p.m. $35 

Dr. Jerome D. Buxbaum, clinical pro
fessor at the Dental School, discusses 

• "An Update on Surface EMG," from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. in conference room 4-
0-12 of the Dental School; call x7257 
for details. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

• 
Sparkling 2 BR, ·2 BA condo in Co- : 
lumbia, MD. Located in The Pines; • 
has fireplace, CAC , W /0, secluded : 

Biochemistry Seminar patio. W alk to pool and tennis courts. • 
Or. Richard Rohan, assistant profes- Near great shopping and Rtes. 32, 29 • 
sor, OB/Gyn in the School of Medi- • and 1-95. Available immediately! 
cine, presen ts "lnhibin Gt!ille Expres- · : $695 a month. Call Beverly, 964-
sion in Domestic Farm An imals," from • 211 7. 
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in room 2-F-05 : 
of the Dental School. • Union Square, lg lBR Apt, w/w car

• TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

Physiology Department Seminar 
Dr. Donald Jasinski, ch ief, Center for 
Chemical Dependency, Francis Scott 
Key Medical Cen ter, discusses "Abuse 
Liability of T ransnasal Butorphanol," 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in conference 
room 4-0 -12 of the Dental School; 
call x7257 for details. 

: pet , OW, laundry. room. W alk to 
• UMA B. Call 566-4783. .. 

Apt. for rent, Bolton H ill; 1 BR, high 
ceilings, sunny, fireplace, $420 includ- • 
ing heat. Call 36 7 -724 5. 

* ATIEMTIOM STUDENTS!!* 
The Alumni Office is offer ing part-t ime 
employment to enthusiastic, highly-motivated 
students. Day, evening and weekend hours· 
available. If interested contact Lee Bergin 
x2070 or stop by Room 020 . 



• Share my home; Towson. Great yard • . ' . 
• hot tub. Piano, cable TV, W/D, CA. • 
• Must like animals. Close to bus and • 
: stores. $400/rno. plus 1/3 utilities. : · 

1992,93 ACADEMIC CALENDAR • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• Elizabeth, x3334 or 296-2911. • • • • • 
• Beautiful 2:BR townhouse, total rehab; • 
: AC & WW carpet and many more : 
• arnenitites. $750/rno plus security. • 
: Near Inner Harbor and stadium: Call : 
• 385-0382. , ., • 
• • • • • • • • 

For sale 
• • Spacious tudor home in parkside set-

Fall .1992 
AUGUST 19 Wednesday 
First day of classes 
Medicine (nonclinical years) 

AUGUST 21 
Arena registration 
Law 

AUGUST 24 
First day of classes 
Law 

Friday 

Monday ting in Silver Spring/T akorna Park area. 
Dramatic cathedral LR, 4 large BR, 
den, 2 1/2 baths, updatekitchen, hard
wood floors. $299,900. Call (301) 
588-2717. • AUGUS'J' 24- Monday 

Elegant 1870s Bolton Hill row home, 
original features; 5 BR, 4.5 Ba, library, 
studio; full DR, LR, enclosed private 
courtyard. Near Amtrak, lt. rail, sub-

• way. Call M. Rome, OPF, 906-7019, 
: 358-3375. 
• • • Prodigy Interactive Software - brand 
• new, for IBM; includes modern. $100 
: Call Michael (301) 474-1720. • 
• • • Medium size refrigerator (4.7 cu.ft.) 
i reat for office, lab, or home. Seven 

·: · years old, but only 1,1sed for three and in 
• excellent shape. New, $160; now, $60 

or best offer. Rob, 385-2826 or (717) 
235-1558. 

Microwaves: Sharp-Carousel II, 
Model #SEBO, $100; G.E. Spacerrnaker • 
II JEM 10, $ 100; Broan range hood, 
rnicroteksystern III, stainless steel, $50. 
Call Howard, x7839. · · 

• Timeshare for sale; Palm Springs area. 
Resort townhouse, sleeps 6; $2,995 
down, No credit, no interest. Call Dr. 
Conner, x7441. 

Arena registration 
Dentistry ( 1st & 2nd years) 

AUGUST 26 Wednesday 
First day of classes 
Dentistry (1st & 2nd years) 

SEPTEMBER 1 .::Tuesday 
Arena registration 
Pharmacy, PharmD, Nursing 
(Uncfe'rgraduate ) 

SEPTEMBER 2 , 
First day of classes 
Pharm~cy; Phar~D 

SEPTEMBER 2 
Arena registration 
Graduate School 

SEPTEMBER 3 
Arena registration 

Wednes¾y 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Medical Technology, Physical 
Therapy, Dental Hygiene, Social 
Work 

SEPTEMBER 7 
Holiday, Labor Day 

SEPTEMBER 8 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wanted 
• First day of classes 

All programs 

Carpool rider wanted. Rider with car 
wanted to join carpool from Potomac/ 

• Rockville/Bethesda area to UMAB. 

• 

Working hours, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Call Paul, x3635. 

We do yard work, trim hedges, clean • 
basements, flowerbeds; local moving, : 
hauling; interior or exterior painting. • 
We do it all with free estimates and : 
special rates for UMAB, UMMS fac- • 
ulty, students and staff. Call Eric, 356- : 
5829. • 

. BE A WATER TAXI MATE 
ON BOARD OUR BOATS! 

10 Stops from the Inner Harbor to Fell'.s Point. 

Great part-time job-flexible hours. 

* * Call 547-0090 * * 

NOVEMBER 26-29 Thursday-Sunday 
Holiday, Thanksgiving 

DECEMBER23 
Last day of semester 
All programs 

Wednesday 

Winter 1993 
• NOVEMBER 2-13 Monday-Friday • 

Advance registration 
All currently enrolled students 

JANUARY 4, 1993 Monday 
Arena registration and 
All programs first day of classes 

• • • JANUARY 18 
: Holiday, King's Birthday 

• 
: JANUARY 22 
• Last day of session 
• All programs • • • • • • • • • • 

Spring 1993 

Monday 

Friday 

• 
• NOVEMBER 2-13 Monday-Friday 
: Advance registration · ·· 
• . All 2ur~ently enrolled students 
• • 
• JANUARY 4 ' Monday 
: Arena registration 
• Medj<;ine (clinical, , non-.clinical) 
• 

JANUARY 4 Monday 
. First aay of classes 

Medicine (clinical, non-clinical) 

JANUARY 8 
Arena registration 
Law 

JANUARY 11 
• _ First day of classes 

Law 

JANUARY 18 
Holiday, King's Birthday 

Friday 

Monday 

Monday 

• • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

JANUARY 22 
Arena registration 
All programs 

Friday • • • • • • 
• JANUARY 2~ 
: First day of classes 
• All programs • • 

Monday • • • • • .• 
• MAY 15-21 • Monday-Sunday • 

• • • Spring vacation 
• AlJ programs • • 
• MAY 20 • • Last day of semester . 

' • All programs 
• • 
• MAY 21 
: Commencement, 3:00 p.m. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • 
Thursday • • • • • . .. 

Friday 

TIRED OF 
PAYING RENT? 

Q: 

A: 

I have heard that owning a 2-
family home is a good 
investment However, I have 
two concerns: 
1) Do I need to have money 
for a down payment? 
2) How can I be sure that I. 
will be able to get a tenant for 
the rental unit? 

Yes, owning a 2- family home 
is a good investment In most 
cases, the rent you receive 
from the rental unit pays a 
significant portion of your 
mortgage . 

Fortunately, Hollins 
Townhouses features a 
number of fully renovated 2-
family homes near the heart 
of Baltimore that require NO 
DOWN PAYMENT. Addition
ally, Hollins townhouses 
feature a guaranteed rental 
program that insures you 
will have a tenant placed in 
your rental unit immediately . 

Call Martha Clark at Hollins 
Townhouses at 547-7133 or 
29&5770 for full information 
including our rent guarantee 
program. 

Equal Housing opportuntty. 

HOW TO GET NOTICED 

THINK 
NOBODY 
NOTICES 

ADS? 
_ If you want to sell, buy, 

or make an announce
ment, The Voice is the 
place for .your message . 

Advertising in The Voice 
gets response from the . 
most qualified readers 

you can find in the 
Baltimore Region . 

CALL THE GAZELLE 
GROUP TODAY 

AND GET 'NOTICED 
TOMORROW! 

467-3210 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• .. 
• • • • • • • • .. 
• • 

7 -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'e 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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From baby-talk to 
back-talk 

Come and bring your lunch as 
Health talk presents a series of Wednes
day lectures with a family focus. Learn 
how to talk with your kids, the chal
lenges and rewards of single parenting, 
how to balance family and work and 
the art of communicating through 
channels. 

The first presentation is Sept. 9 
when Dr. John Gibbons, instructor in 
the department of child and adoles
cent psychiatry in the School of Medi
cine, talks about ''Communicating 
with your kids from baby-talk to back
talk." 

On Sept. · 16, Dr. Geoffrey Greif, 
associate professor in the School of 

· Social Work, will present "Single 
parenting-the challenges and · re-
wards." • 

Lecfores are from 12:10 p.m. to 1 
p.m. in the Terrace Lounge of the 
Student Union. Healthtalk is spon
sored by the office of student .life and 
the Medical Center. 

8 Shuttling, students 

- UMAB has established shuttle service 
to transport students to and from the 
UMAB campus and nearby communi
ties. The rides are free-just show your 
university identification card to the 
driver. 

Known as the "Caravan", two vans 
will run separate routes-one south of 
campus, the other west of campus. 
Both shuttles will operate seven days a 
week-from 6 p.m. to midnight with 
"call-a-ride" ·service available from 
midnight to 2 a.m. 

The vans will stop at the back en
trance of Howard Hall, the southwest 
comer of Baltimore and Greene streets, 
the southeast comer of Arch and Bal
timore streets, the southwest comer of 
Lombard and Penn streets and the 
southwest corner of Lombard and 
Greene streets. 

For more information call x7117 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or x6882 from 5 
p.m. to 8 a.m. 

Governmental Affairs 
has moved 

The Governmental Affairs Depart
ment has moved to new offices, said T. 
Sue Gladhill, vice president. The new. 
address is Goldstein Treasury Build
ing, Suite 414·; 80 Calvert Street, An
napolis, MD 21401. 
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Free Inner Harbor cruise 
for new students 

Before you get submerged in books and 
lectures, keep your head above .water 
on the Spirit of Baltimore. New stu
dents can catch this cruise ship in the 
Inner Harbor on Thursday, Septem
_ber 17 from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. for a 
night of FREE fun and 
food. The cruise fea
tures dinner, dancing 
and entertainment 
and is a great way to 
meet fellow class-
mates. 

. jM., . ., . 

--
a a a cs a ... 

Tickets are free for s I) R 
new students enter- · I IT 
ingUMABschoolsin OF BALTIMORE 
the summer or fall of 
1992. Admission is by ticket only and 
space is limited so don't be left on the 
dock. Call the office of student life at 
x8087 for reservations. 

Calling all doctors 

The 1992-93 Medical Alumni Asso
ciation Annual Giving Phonothon is 
scheduled for September 8 to 10, 14 to 
16, 21 to 23, 30 and October 1 in 
Chemical Hall at Davidge Hall. 

Volunteers are needed to make 
phone calls to solicit money for the 
School of Medicine's research and 
educational programs. The phones 
will be active each evening from 5-9 
p.m., with dinner served 6-8 p.m. In
terested volunteers should schedule 
their participation by calling the 
alumni office at x7454. 

Listen while you lunch 

The Law School invites you to have 
lunch under the pipes. Come relax, 
bring ' your owh lunch and listen to 
organ music in Westminster Hall. The 
first concert is September 10 at noon. 
Concerts are free and open to the 
public. For more information, call Block out time for 

the block parties 
• - x7228. • • • 

Join in the fun before the Orioles' : 
home games when UniversityCenter 

• stages its third block party Friday, Sept. 
11 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Mama Jama, 
an international regge group, is the 
featured band with food for sale from 
area eateries. On Friday, Sept. 25, rock 
to the music of Jr. Cline and the Re
cliners. 

The events are held on West Red
wood Street between Paca and Eutaw 
streets. It's all free and open to the 
public. Call x8035 for more informa
tion. 

Medical student 
research day 

Free blood. pressure . 
screemng 

The Health Watch program and the 
Athletic Center are cosponsoring free 
blood pressure screenings for students, 
faculty and staff. Stop by the Student 
Union lobby any Wednesday from 
September 9 through November 11 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more infor
mation, call Julia at x3902. 

Discount movie tickets 

Bargain hunters rejoice and pass the 
popcorn. Now you can buy movie tick
ets at UMAB for just $4.25. The tick
ets are valid in Lowes Theaters in 
Baltimore and surrounding counties 
every day of the week. Passes cannot 
be used during the first two weeks the 
movie opens.To purchase tickets bring 
cash only and a University ID to room 

Abstract deadline for Medical Stu
dent Research Day is Friday, Septem
ber 11. Oral and poster presentations 
will be on Tuesday, September 22, 
from 12 to 5 p.m., with Dean Wilson 
speaking at 4:30 p.m. 

: · 336 in the Student Union. There is no 
• limit on the number of tickets you can 

Women's forum 
registration 

• buy. For more information, call x808 7. 

"Women Empowering Women" is the 
title of the third annual conference of 
the University of Maryland System 
women's forum. Participants will meet 
Thursday, Oct. 15 from 8:30 a.m. to 
3:45 p.m. at the University College 
Conference Center in College Park. • , 
For more information call Leah • 
Schofield at 410-830-2666 or Kathy • 
Lund at 410-830-2512. 

Come to computer classes • • • 
The following computer courses are. : 
available from Information Services. • 
The fee is $90, payable in advance by : 
IDT. For more information, call ex- • 
tension 4 7 63. Pre-registration is es- • 
sen.rial beqrnsedass size is limited. All 
classes are one day, from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and are held in the OT AL Cen
ter, 100 N. Greene St . 

Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 ( 2 . 2) 
For new Lotus users. Create, save, re
trieve and print a spreadsheet. Expe
dite your work by learning to use for
mulas and copying rows and columns. 
Enhance your spreadsheet skills by for
matting ranges, changing column 
widths and using absolute cell ad
dresses. Basic functions such as@ sum 
are also covered. 

Other classes offered on September 
15, October 1, 27 November 24 

lntennediate Lotus 1-2-3 (2.2) 
Become more efficient with 1-2-3 by 
freezing titles and using named r!!nges, 

• math and date functions and windows . 
: Generate and print g~aphs from your 
• spread sheet data. • • Class dates: October 15 and De-
• ceinber 15 • • 
• Advanced Lotus 1-2-3 (2.2) • 
-• Masterl-2-3 by leraningdatebasecom- : 

mands, formulas and "what if' tables. • • Use file management functions such • 
as combine and extract. • 

Class date: November 10 : 

lntennediate dBASE Ill+ 
Manage dASE successfully by locating 
specific records, generating labels, do
ing math calculations, sorting records 
and relating two files. Learn to import 
and export records from other pro
grams such as Lotus 1-2-3. 

Class date: October 14. 

Advanced dBASE Ill+ 
Learn the fundamentals of program
ming with dBASE. Create screens and 
design custom entry screens. Become 
familiar with various looping tech
niques. 

Class date: November 18 

• .. 

Introduction to Paradox • 
Learn database concepts and create : 

• your own database. Add, display, edit • 
and print records. Create reports. : 

Class dates: October 7 and Novem- • 
ber 25 • • 
lntennediate Paradox 
Participants learn to plan and create a 
data entry form, place borders, text 
and fields. The course also covers 
establishing and testing of validity 
checks. 

Class date: November 12 

• • 

/ 
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• • • • UMAB's 

Space 
Race 

Master Plan Seeks 
Parking Spaces and 
Commuter Services 

AS FALL SEMESTER gets into full 
swing, the campus will notice new 

• wrinkles in UMAB's parking and trans
portation program, as the university 
responds to pressures brought on by 
campus growth and changing com- • 
muting patterns. These changes are 
first steps in a comprehensive effort to 
accommodate everyone-students, 
employees, patients, and visitors
however they travel to and from cam
pus. 

Until recently, UMAB's parking 
and transportation problems seemed 
minimal; parking was plentiful and 
existing systems could adequately 
handle the university community 
needs. That changed suddenly, how
ever, when last fall the number of 
people registered to park on campus 
increased by 30 percent over the pre
vious year. Added to that was a record 
high student enrollment; changes in 
local neighborhood parking patterns 
and on-street parking meters; greater 
safety awareness; increased parking 

• needs by the medical center; and the 
completion of Oriole Park at Camden 
Yards. All of this combined to alter the 
previously predictable patterns of get
ting people to and from UMAB, and 
made it difficult to juggle where to put 
all of those autos camped on campus. 

To tackle these problems and an
ticipate future challenges, a master 
plan for parking and commuter ser
vices was developed this past spring 

muter services to reflect its broadened 
focus, which now reaches beyond just 
parking and includes other transporta
tion and commuter services needs. 

A parking and commuter services 
executive council was established and 
the parking advisory committee was 
strengthened as a means to ensure cam
pus-wide participation in developing 
policies and managing scarce resources. 
Also, an action plan to implement 
change in the parking program was 
adopted and began at the start of the 
fall semester. 

"I'm extremely pleased that this cam
pus has done such an excellent job of 
preparing for our future parking and 
transportation needs. It is remarkable 
that, for the first time in the history of 
this campus, we can honestly say that 
every single student, employee, and 
visitor is being cared for. I salute all 
those individuals who helped bring 
this about," said UMAB President Errol 
Reese. 

"These are not simple problems that 
can be solved overnight," said Terrence 
C. Smith, assistant vice president of 
business and general management, who 
oversees the parking and transporta
tion services operation. "But with 
everyone's cooperation, we will make 
the necessary changes that will best 
serve the university community." 

For the present, the demolition of _ 
University Garage will begin in a few 
weeks, with all parkers temporarily 
relocated to various campus locations. 
The Plaza Garage remains as the pri
mary parking facility for patients and 
patient transporters, a change imple
mented last spring that has worked 

very well. All pa-and approved in 
June, under the di
rection of James T . 
Hill Jr., vice presi- I! 

BUDGET UPDATE 
AT TOWN MEETING 

dentforadministra- President Errol Reese will update 

11 tients and patient 
transporters must 
obtain a verifica
tion form from 

tive services. the campus on the State budget 1
1 UMMS, the Den

tal School, or the 
University Physi
cians office to use 

The parking ser- and how it affects UMAB at a 

vices office under 
Donald A. Fickert 
was reorganized and 
its name changed to 
parking and com-

Town Meeting on Monday, Sep
tember 21 at 4 p.m. in the MSTF 
auditorium. All students, staff and 11 the garage. This 

1 employees are welcome. II change has resulted 
t..=::============::::'.J,. in guaranteed park-

ing for patients and patient transport
ers. 

The Grand Garage now operates as 
the general visitor parking deck and 
also handles assigned parking for des
ignated employees. Lexington Street 
Garage is being used by some campus 
residence students and students who 
pay daily. The Pratt Street Garage 
now parks nursing and medical faculty 
and staff and employees ofUMMS and 
MIEMSS, and Lexington Market West 
handles students along with UMMS, 
MIEMSS, and UMAB staff. 

To help in the current reshuffling 
caused by the University Garage demo
lition and to provide an additional 
parking inventory, UMAB has con
tracted to use 300 plus spaces at 

• Baltimore's newest downtown garage 
at Redwood and Eutaw streets. In ad
dition, UMAB has gained Board of 
Regents approval to build a new park
ing deck of more than 800 spaces at • 
West Pratt and Penn streets, the site of 
an old BG&E property. The target 
date to open this new deck is spring 
1994. 

To best meet student needs for day
time and nighttime parking, a variety 
of new parking options are being of
fered to students. Daytime programs , 
are offered at the Lexington Garage 
and Koester's lot for daily parking, at 
Lexington Market West on a monthly 
or semester basis, and at the City Ga
rage on a semester basis. Students with 
demonstrated special needs have vari- • 
ous options, and iffuture demand war
rants, the stadium lot could be used to 
provide parking on a daily or monthly 
basis. 

A number of evening programs for 
• students also are being offered. Day 

students parking in the Lexington 
Market West can now move their cars 
to the Pearl and Pratt Street garages 
after 5 p.m. at no additional cost. With 
the proper permit, students (primarily 
law and social work) attending night 
classes can park in the Plaza Garage. 
The Pratt and Pearl Street garages also 
are available for permit parking by 
night students. 

"We're trying to provide a number 
of options for students, who now can 
make their choices based on whatever 
criteria they consider the most impor
tant-cost, amount of use, conve
nience, and safety," Fickert said. 

To complement the new options 
for student parking, the university is 
coordinating a new student shuttle 
service, "Caravan," that started in 
August to transport students living in 
the off-campus housing communities 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 

706 Exchange, 
Five-Digit Dialing 
on theV{ay 
RING OUT THE OLD. Ring in 

ii the new. Effective October 16, 
UMAB and 1JMMS will hove a 
new telephone dialing pion. 

-- UMAB campµs ""telephones 
will replace the 328 exchange 

ij'with the 706 exchange wHile 
"'UMMS will continue to use the 

328 exchange . . But all ca.Us 
between campus.and hospital 

~ offices will require callers to 
dial five digits instead of four, 

• • • 

said Valeria McLaren, ,acting 1 
manager of communications. 
"We were running out of num- _ 
b.u,w-,.gpl,ginQd; .,., ~~~ • 

, Instead of dialing the four- : 
digit extension,. numbers, .col~ • 
ers must dial theJast digit of tlie : 
exchange plus the extension. • 
McLaren listed these : 

1 examp·les: : 

,UMAB to UMAB 
dial 6 plus the· extension " 

UMMStoUMMS 
dial 8 plus the e,s.tension 

UMABtoUMMS 
dial 8 plus the extension ~ 

UMMStoUMA8 
dial 6 plus the extension 

McLaren said announce
ments will be distributed with 
paychecks. ~ 

The switch will begin Fri
day, October 16 and techni
cians will continue to work on 
Saturdpy and Sunday. C&P 
Telephone says there wiU be 
no interruption of telepho~'e 
service, Mclaren said. 

Calls. originating off carri
p'us mu~t dial 'the appropriate 
exchange: 706.for UMAB or 
328 for UMMS. Callers using 
the old exchange will be inter-

" cepted by a C&P recording 
with information on the new 
exchange and five-digit dial
ing, she added. 

• 

.. -. 
• .. 

• • • • • • • 
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IN BRIEF 
Quality of Life 
Meetings Scheduled 
for UMAB Schools 

Students will have a chance to meet 
the president and the deans at monthly 
"quality of life" gatherings, a forum 
designed to increase and enhance com
munication on campus. 

• • • • 

Each meeting will take place at a 
different school at UMAB. The meet
ings will be divided into two sessions. 
The first session will focus on campus 
issues and will be facilitated by Presi
dent Errol Reese and John Giannetti, 
president of the University Student • 
Government Association. The second 
session will look at issues relating to 
the school hosting the meeting. Reese 
and the dean of the school will facili
tate the session . 

The quality of life meetings will 
provide students with an opportunity 
to speak with the campus president 
and the deans, identify issues, distrib
ute information.and generate new iaeas 
and initiatives. 

The first meeting is September 24 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.in the moot court 
room of the Law School. Other dates , 
are October 6 from 10 a.m. to noon in • • Bressler, November 18 from 1 p.m to 3 • 

Egyptians Visit Campus 

An eight-member delegation of physicians and nurses from Egypt visited the 
campus in early September as part of Project HOPE. The visit was sponsored by 
the School of Nursing and was designed to provide training and development in 
the area of nursing leadership and management to key Egyptian leaders. 

The delegation worked with faculty in the School of Nursing and the School of 
Medicine, as well as visiting patient areas at UMMC. The delegation studied and 
discussed curriculums, patient care, systems management, professional organiza
tions, and various aspects' of nursing leadership. 

The visit was part of the international health organization Project HOPE'S 
Nursing Education Leadership Conference and Fellowship Program. Nine other 
nursing and medical centers across the country also participated in this program. 

Counseling Center Serves Students and Employees 
p.m. in the Student Union. • 

• As the campus moves into high gear ! 
this year, students and employees can 
find help for personal problems at the 
Counseling Center. Counseling ser
vices are available to all UMAB stu
dents and employees at no charge. · 
These services are always confiden
tial. 

Some Police Cars 
Change Colors 

The campus police have replaced two 
existing police cars with new cars, sport
ing new colors. The new cars, and 
eventually all the campus police cars, 
will be white with blue and gold trim. 

Students may use one of several 
services the Counseling Center offers. 
Services include individual counsel
ing, couples counseling, support groups 
and psychiatric consultation and medi
cation management. 

This fall, the center is offering two 
support groups: one to deal with eating 
disorders, the other for adult children 
of alcoholics. 

The older cars, yellow with red trim, 
will continue to patrol the campus 
until they are repainted in the future. 
Both the new and the older cars have 
either the UMAB seal or "University 
Police" painted on the sides, fronts 
and/or backs. 

~ 
0 

Winner of the 1990/91 Award for Best 
Mid-High Rise One Bedroom & 1991 
Studio Apartments. 

Open 7 days a week 
by appointment. 

1101 North Calvert at Chase 

752-5100 
Wallace H. Campbell & Company. Inc. 

Managing Agents 

Employees are seen through the 
employee assistance program. They 
may meet with a professional coun
selor for up· to four sessions to discuss 
any kind of personal problem they may 
be having. If an employee needs addi
tional help, he or she will be referred to 
a resource either on campus or in the 
community. 

MID TOWN LUXURY 
From its breathtaking views of the vitality of 
its Calvert and Chase location , Horizon 
House rises above the ordinary to a new 
outlook on living- with zest, comfort, and 
style. 
Enter the luxurious lobby, enjoy wide, 
elegant hallways leading to sunny, spacious 
apartments. Beautiful contemporary kitchens 
and baths, generous closets. Mail and trash 
drops plus laundry on each floor. Rooftop 
pool , 24 hour front desk. 
Convenience store, pharmacy, and the 
famous Prime Rib restaurant on lower level. 
Resident garage parking available. Efficien- · 
cies from $440. One bedroom from $525. 
Two bedrooms from $750, includ ing al l 
utilities. Furnished apartments also available. 

10% discount to university and hospital affiliates. 

The center is located in the Profes
sional Building, 419 W. Redwood 
Street, suite 260. For more informa
tion or to schedule an appointment, 
call x8404. 

DID YOU KNOW! 
These facts about UMAB's libraries: 
t The Health Sciences Library 

houses 317,013 bound volumes and 
7,340 periodicals, with subscriptions 
to 2,968 periodicals, and has 8,474 

· audiovisuals The HSL also serves as 
the regional medical library for the 
Sou the as tern/ Atlantic region in 
NLM's National Network of Libraries 
of Medicine. 
t The Thurgood Marshall Law Li

brary houses 248,093 bound volumes, 
subscribed to 3,795 periodicals in FY 
91, and has 775 audiovisuals and 
279,514 microforms. The library is the 
largest academic la N lit r ,ry in the state 
and serves as a re : ource for the legal 
community throughout Maryland. 
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Separating Fats From 
Fiction 

The department of family medicine 
wants folks to have the food facts. As 
part of National Cholesterol Educa
tion Month, family medicine staff have 
mobilized 15 area grocery stores to 
participate in efforts to educate con- • 
sumers about healthy eating. 

"The response was overwhelming," 
• said Sarah Reese-Carter, a community 

outreach nurse in family medicine. 
"We could have had 25 or more stores 
participate if we had enough staff." 

Volunteers will distribute informa
tion and answer questions on the dan
gers of cholesterol and the advantages 
of eating the right stuff. At least one 
store will offer free cholesterol screen
ings. And two family medicine physi
cians will be on hand at Lexington 
Market on September 15 from_l 1 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. to help shoppers learn the 
food facts. 

UMAB's ~pace Race 
FROM PAGE 1 

south and west of campus. The service 
is sponsbred by the president!s office, 
student affairs, and the student gov
ernment association. 

The caravan buses run two routes, 
from 6 p.m. until 12 a.m., with call-a
ride service available from 12 a.m. 
until 2 a.m. On Fridays and Saturdays; 
the call-a-ride service is available from •·· 
6 p.m. until 2 a.m. · 

Five fixed stops are located around 
campus for boarding, while anywhere 
along the neighborhood route, stu
dents can get picked up by the Cara-

• van and carted to campus by signalling 
the driver as the van rides through. 

"I am hopeful the Caravan shuttle 
service will provide a safe, depend
able, and accessible means of transpor
tation for those students who live in 
the neighborhoods adjacent to cam
pus," said Marc Wais, ssistant vice 
president for student affairs. "The 
shuttle reflects UMAB's commitment 
to be sensitive to student needs and 
concerns." 

In addition to the Caravan, parking 
and commuter services is coordinating 
the UMAB/UMBC lntercampus 
Shuttle that offers round-trip bus ser
vice between the two campuses 11 
times per day. 

The trip is free of charge for stu
dents, faculty and staff who show a 
proper l.D. 

To assess the current campus im
pressions of parking and commuter 
services, in late spring, President Reese 
commissioned a survey to serve as a 
planning guide for the future . The 
results indicated that price, location, 
and safety-in that order-are the 
major concerns of UMAB's campus 
parkers. The most satisfied parkers were 
in the Pratt Street Garage; the least 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 
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• • • CALENDAR 
SEPTEMBER 14-
SEPTEMBER 28, 1992 

Events 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 

The HealthWatch program and the 
Athletic Center will be sponsoring a 
free blood pressure screening from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the lobby of the 
Bressler Building. For more informa
tion, call Julia at x3902. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

The Jewish Graduate Student Net
work will be sponsoring an all-you
can-eat BBQ in the student union 
courtyard from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Cost is 
$2.00. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 

Physiology Department Seminar 
Dr. Jerome D. Buxbaum, clinical pro
fessor at the Dental School, discusses 
"An Update on Surface EMG," from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. in conference room 4-
0-12 of the Dental School; call x 7 25 7 
for details. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 

Medicine, Geographic Medicine 
Seminar 
"The Meales Vaccine-Mortality Co
nundrum." Presented by Dr. John 
Clemens, chief, epidemiology branch, 
division of preventive medicine, 
NICHD, NIH, from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
in the MSTF room 9-28. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

Physiology Department Seminar 
Dr. Donald Jasinski, chief, Center for 
Chemical Dependency, Francis Scott 
Key Medical Center, discusses "Abuse 
Liability of Transnasal Butorphanol," 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in conference 
room 4-D-12 of the Dental School; 
call x7257 for details. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 

Healthtalk Seminar 
"Juggling the Balancing Act of Family 
and Work." Presented by Dr. Mary 
Albright, assistant professor of psy
chiatry, from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. on 
the second floor of the Student Union 
in the terrace lounge. 

Health Watch, Health Talk Seminar Radiation Oncology Grand Rounds 
"Single Parenting-The Challenges and "The Role of Iodine-125 in the Man-
Rewards." Presented by Dr. Geoffery • agement of Tumors of the Base of the 
Greif, associate professor, Social Work : Skull." Presented by Dr. Peter Kumar, 
School, from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. in • director, radiation oncology, Univer
the terrace lounge on the second floor : sity of Nebraska, from 5 p.m. to 6:30 
of the Student Union. • p.m. in UH, room S1A25. 

: CME credits available. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 Radiation Oncology Grand Roti:nds 
The UniversityCenter Block Party "Low Grade Astrocytoma." Presented THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Grand Rounds 
"Stress and Anxiety in Women." 
Presentd by Dr. Ivan Backerman, 
Emory University School of Medicine, 
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. in the Shock 
Trauma Center auditorium. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Personal classifieds are free to all fac
ulty, staff and students of the UMAB 
community. They must be 30 words or 
less. Include name, phone number 
and UMAB affiliation with the ad. · 
Submit all classifieds in writing to The 
VOICE, 3rd Floor, Lombard Building. 
Boxed ads are available to the public. 
For information about the cost of a 
boxed ad, call 467-3210. 

• For Rent 
• 

• 

rocks to ,Jr. Cline. and the Recliners by Dr. Catherine North, radiation • Anesthesiology Grand Rounds • Columbia-Dorsey Hall. Spacious 4 BR, 3 
before the Ori~ies game. 'Time is 5 • oncologist from Peninsula General 
p.m. to 7p.m. on West Redwood Street, : Hospital, from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in 

e.. betweenPaca and-Eutaw streets. Free • University Hospital room S1A25. 
• CME credits available. and open to the public with food for • 

"Inter-Individuals Bariability in Hu- : 2 1/2 ba, traditional with numerous 
man Drug Response in Anesthesia." • upgrades; porch, deck, hot tub, 1/3 _ 
Presen~ed by Dr. Margaret Wood, pro- : acre wooded lot. Centennial schools. • 
fessor, anesthesiology, Vanderbilt - $1,595 plus utilitites. Call 750-9011. • 

sale. Call x8035. • 
• THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

Classes 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

CPR recertification courses for health 
professionals will be conducted at the 
Dental School from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
in room 2-0-28. Call x8000 (Mail 
Box #1500) to receive a schedule of 
other class days and registration forms. 
Mail-in registration and payment of 
$20 must be paid in advance. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

CPR recertification courses for health 
professionals will be conducted at the 
Dental School from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
in room 2-0-28. Call x8000 (Mail 
Box #1500) to receive a schedule of 
other class days and registration forms: 
Mail-in registration and payment of 
$20 must be paid in advance. 

Seminars 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 

Pharmacology and Experimental 
Therapeutics seminar 
Dr. Pramrod Saxena, professor and 
chairman, pharmacology, in the medi
cal school of Erasmus University, 
Rotterdam, will present "Pharmacol
ogy of Sumatriptan, a 5HT1-like Re
ceptor Agonist'' from noon to 1 p. m. in 
room 4-002 Bressler Research Build
ing. 

• 
• Anesthesiology Grand Rounds 

"Pain Pathways." Presented by Dr. John 
Williams, visiting assistant professor, 
from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. in the Shock 
Trauma Center auditorium. 

Oral Neuroscience Seminar · 
Dr. Richard Ellis, endodontics, Dental • 
School, will present "Neuromuscular 
Compensation in Subjects with 
Craniomandibular Disorders," in room 
40-12 of the Dental School from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. 

Biochemistry Seminar 
Dr. Richard Rohan, assistant profes
sor, OB/Gyn in the School of Medi
cine, presents "lnhibin Gene Expres
sion in Domestic Farm Animals," from 
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in room 2-F-05 
of the Dental School. 

Microbiology & Immunology Seminar 
"T Cell/B Cell Interactions in Immu
nity and Tolerance." Presented by Dr. 
David Parker, professor molecular ge
netics and Microbiology, University 
of Massachusetts Medical School, from 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Bressler Research 
Building, room 13-009. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 

Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Grand Rounds 
"How to Lie with Statistics." Presented 
by Dr. Sidney'Bottoms, Hutzel Hospi
tal from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. in the Shock 
Trauma Center auditorium. 

' ' . . ~ ' . 

University, from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. in the • • Shock Trauma Center auditorium. • 

Psychiatry Grand Rounds 
"Update on Childhood Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder." Presented by 
Dr. Susan Swedo, child psychiatry, 
NIMH from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
in the Shock Trauma Center audito
rium. CME accredited. 

Oral Neuroscience Seminar 
Dr. Carol Niehouse, endodontics, 
Dental School, will present "Reflex 
Effects of Periodontal Mechanorecep- • 
tors on Trigeminal Motorneurons," in 
room 40-12 of the Dental School from 
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

Biochemistry Seminar 
Dr. Peter Melera, professor and direc
tor molecular cell biology program of 
the biochemistry department of the 
School of Medicine, presents "Mo
lecular Genetics of Multi-Drug Resis
tance in Mammalian Cells," from 3:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in room 2-F-05 of the 
Dental School. 

Microbiology & Immunology Seminar 
"The Channel Catfish as an Alterna
tive Immunologic Model." Presented 
by Dr. William Clem, professor and 
chairman, microbiology, University of 
Mississippi Medical Center, from 4 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Bressler Research 
Building, room 13-009. 

For Sale 
Kapro xt comp. w/40 MB HD, dual 
5.25" FD's modem, mouse CGA color 
monitor & software, $400; C-64 disk 
drive w/printer & software, $175; C-
64 disk drive w/modem & software, 
$175; Royal daisywhell printer w/ca
bling for serial or parallel hook-up; 
Call Lisa Shade, x5016. 

SOLOFLEX. AU attachments, excel
lent condition. $825. Call 792-6179 
(office) or 750-9011 (home) . 

Wanted 
Intramural officials . lndividulas • 
wanted to officiate intramural basket
ball, volleyball, and softball at the 
Atletic Center. Flexible evening hours. 
Pay $6 to $9 an hour. Work study 
students welcomed. Stop by the ath
letic center or call x3902. 

The Downtown Baltimore Center of 
University of Maryland System is seek
ing faculty and staff to instruct and 
consult with contracting organizations. 
Center faculty may conduct training 
sessions and consult on short-term 
projects. Send vitae or resume to: Dr. 
Allison Liebman, Downtown Balti
more Center, 10 Hopkins Plaza, Balti
more, MD 21201. 
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Volunteers needed • • • • The Maryland SIDS Project needs • 
volunteers to staff check points during : 
the second annual walk for SIDS to be • 
held on Saturday, September 19 at : 
Downs Park on the Chesapeake Bay in • 
Anne Arundel County. : 

Volunteers are needed between 9 • 
a.m. and 4 p.m. and are asked to be : 
available for 1 1/2 to two hours each • 
during that time period. For more : 
information, call x5062. • 

On the green 

• • • • • 

On the green, part two • of the Westminster Concert series. • - UMAB's Space Race : 
: The six performances will be held in : • 
• Westminster Hall at Fayette and • FROM PAGE 2 • 

The Bell Atlantic/SIDS Golf lnvita- • Greene streets. • satisfied were in Lexington Market : 
tional will be held on Friday, October : All concerts begin at 3 p.m. Sched- : West. . • 
23 at Turf Valley Country Club in • uled are: the Leontovych String Quar- • "People tend to equate 'total qual- : 
Ellicott City. All proceeds from the · : tet, November 1; The Dulaney String : ity service' with how far they have to • 
tournament will benefit the Maryland • Quartet, December6; IlyaKaler, Janu- : walk after parking their cars," Fickert : 
SuddeninfantDeathSyndromelnfor- : ary 24; The Dulaney String Quartet, • said. "By analyzing everyone's likes • 
mation and Counseling Project at • February 21; Joseph Bykov, April 18 : and dislikes, the survey results will : 
UMMS. Shotgun start is at 1 p.m. but : and the Leontovych String Quartet, • help us provide better service for uni- • 
players are asked to check in between • May 23. : versity community parkers." : 
11 a.m. and noon. : · Tickets are $8 per concert or $36 for • As for the impact of Orioles' games • 

The $ISO-per-player charge in- • the series. Make checks payable to the • on UMAB-the problems that many : 
eludes greens fees, cart, lunch, refresh- : Westminster Preservation Trust and : people feared have never surfaced. • 
ments, dinner, dancing, prizes, use of • send to the Alumni Office, School of • "There has been virtually no impact : 
driving range and locker rooms. Par- : Law. Or call x2070 for more informa- : on campus," Fickert said. "Our park- • 

• • ticipants can bring a guest to the din- • tion. • ing facilities are handling the load, : 
• • • The UMA B Fall Golf Tournament • ner/dance following the tournament : : students and employees have places to • 

and the cost is $40 per person. • • · park, and the street traffic has moved • : ' will be held this year at Mt. Pleasant : 
• Golf Course on Friday, October 23. • To register, send $ 150 per person to : HSL seminars : as well or better than anyone could : 

UMAB Fund/SIDS Institute, c/o the • • have imagined." : • Tee times start at 11 a.m. and will be a • • • • captain's choice/scramble format. The • Maryland Project, 630 West Fayette •. • Into the future, as new parking and • 
5 684 B l MD The Health Sciences Library will hold • Street, Room - , a timore, • • transportation needs emerge and vari- • : $38-per-player charge includes greens : 

• fees, cart, lunch and prizes. • 
: To register, send $38 per person : 
• ( check made payable to UMAB Fund) • 
: to: University Golf Tournament, c/o : 
• Karen Sack, Microbiology and lmmu- • 
: nology, School of Medicine, 13-017 : 

h l 7976 seminars to introduce users to the • • 21201orcallMic ae Brown at x · • ousstagesoftheparkingplanareimple- • 

Sunday sounds 
: ~ati~i~a~;~: s;;!::,u:~ eaxJa~r:~f; : mented, Terry Smith suggests that : 

everyone should keep a few basics in • • The seminar will acquaint users how • • 
• • mind. 
• to access Mary MED Plus, the scope • "We are in a rapidly changing envi- : 
• and conten t of the database, how to • 

L k. r l · k' k ff: • • ronment because the campus is grow- • oo mg wr an a ternatlve to 1C - 0 s plan and tailor ~ffective search strate- • h d • . 
Bressler Research Building, or call • 4 x2824. Deadline is October 2. . : 

d h d S d ft • ing and the needs are shifting," e sai . • an touc owns on un ay a er- • gies,aswell assearching hintsfor nov- • k h d • 
noons?Comehearthe soothingsounds • d • "Everyone is wor ing ar to meet 

• ices an experts. • d b • 
• All seminars will be held in the • each challenge an to prevent pro - • 
: HSL microlab: Tuesday, September • lems from arising, but it's a compli- : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

PARENTS' NI GHT IS COMING UP: 

What Questions 
Do You Have for 

Your Child's School·? 
To help you learn the important things about your child's 
school- or about any school you may be considering for 
your child- we have developed a list of questions. Call us . 
We'll be glad to send yo_u a copy. Ask for: 

"Twenty Questions for Your Child's School" 
Telephone: ~25-2351 

~ 
The Park School 

Asking Good Questions 

Nonsectarian · Grades. Pre-K-12 ·Progressive · Inclusive 
Old Court Road, Brooklandville, Maryland 21022 

Offering extensive bus service 

A progressive school, The Park School is an educational leader, not only in the 
Baltimore community, but also on the national scene. Only now, as concerns are 
being voiced everywhere about the crisis in our nation's educational system, are 
other schools- public and private-beginning to adopt some of the ideas and prac
tices whose value Park has proven over many years . 
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• Call x7996 or stop by the reference : shifts will be temporary." : 
• • "We are counting on everyone's • • desk to register . 
• • patience and understanding as we move • 
: : through these coming months and do : 
• • our best to accommodate everyone's • 
: Voter registration . : needs." : 

• • • 
• October 5 is1:he deadline to register to • : 
: vote in the November 3 general elec- : THE ' io1CE . 
• tion. For registration forms and other • . V 1 

• : 

: voter information, call x4384 or stop : ••••••••••••••• • 
• by the office _on the 3rd floor of the • : 

: Lombard Building. : The VOICE is published every two weeks for : 
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: Come and bring ·your lunch to : 
: Health talk, the Wednesday lecture : 
• series. • 
• On September 23, Dr. Mary Joan • 
: Albright, assistant professor of psy- : 
• chiatry, School of Medicine, will • Story ideas, opinion pieces and letters are we!- • 
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MARYLAND 

THE LONG-A WAITED Veterans Affairs Medical Cen-
ter will host a day of dedication events October 4. The 
dedication ceremonies mark the completion of the 8-story, 
324-bed hospital designed by RTKL Associates. The new 

medical center will have twice the space available in the 
present center on Loch Raven Boulevard . 

The pink-flecked granite building on 
Greene and Baltimore streets features a 

three-floor underground parking garage and 
two atriums rising six floors to glass sky-

lights. The design permits every patient to 
have a room with a window either overlooking 

the city or the plant and flower-filled atriums. 
More than aesthetic additions, the atriutns are 

part of a·n elaborate energy management system 
which will provide climate-controlled and cost-effi-

cient cooling, heating and air flow. The system will 
make use of multiple energy sources, including solar 

energy and steam generated by a private contractor. 
A bridge spans Baltimore Street and links the VA with 

the University of Maryland Medical Center. The connec-
tion offers advantages to everyone. "All of our capabilities 
and services are enhanced through the sharing of staff, 
equipment, increased educational opportunities and cost-
sharing," said Robert Mekelburg, director of operations of 
the UM Medical Center. 

The new VA will house the first filmless radiology pro-
gram in the United States; Known as the picture archiving 
and communication system, it allows physicians in more 
than one division to simultaneously call up a patient's 
complete file on computer monitors. The computerized file 
will have lab test results and diagnostic images that can be 
sent across the hall or across the country for consultations. 

The move from the old buildings on Loch Raven Boule-
vard will take several months. Some staff and equipment are 
gradually moving in with final transfer of patients scheduled 
for January, 1993. : 

On October 4, at 1 :30 p.m.is the dedication ceremony in 
front of the new VA Medical Center, 10 North Greene 
Street. It is open to all veterans, employees, volunteers and 
friends, followed by a·reception with guided tours available. 

CAMPUS Aw AITS WORD ON BUDGET CUTS "We know we will have to participate 

in the State's $500 million budget reduction. We're just waiting to hear what our share 

will be," President Errol Reese told a full house gathered at the-MSTF auditorJum for 

the September 21 Town Meeting. 

To prepare for the University of Maryland system's FY 93 budget reduction, 

campuses have submitted to the chancellor's office impact statements based on 

three different scenarios-a $1 0 million, $5 million, and $3 million cut to campus 

budgets. Whatever the cutto UMAB, one thing is certain, Reese said: "The cut coming 

this year will be a permanent cut." 

The economic slump and the declining total of state general funds coming to 

UMAB requires that we focus on what's most important for this campus, Reese said, 

calling on everyone to give careful thought to UMAB's priorities by considering two 

questions for the future-what should we be, and what can we be? 

As specific details of the FY 93 reduction become known, The VOICE will report 

on the impact across campus and how UMAB is planning its priorities for the future. 

• • • • • • • • 

• 

• 

• 

• 
· Students feasted on a free barbecue dinner 

while bagpipers played in the Student Union 
Courtyard at Fallfest '92, the annual orientation 
festival. The barbecue marked a day of fun 
that began at 11 a.m. with games and music 
and ended with a USGAmixer in the Terrace 
Lounge. PHOTOS BY JEFFREY KUMAN 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

·1 
• • • • • • .. 
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• 
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Leadership Changes Announced at MIEMSS ~ INBRIEF 
• 

• • • • • • • • 

DR. KIMBALL I. MAULL, director of 
the Maryland Institute for Emergency 
Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS) 
has announced changes in the leader
ship team of Maryland's Emergency 
Medical Services Systems (EMS). EMS 
is a component of MIEMSS which 
coordinates emergency medical tech
nician and paramedic training, state
wide emergency communtcations, the 
Medevac helicopter system, the five 
EMS regions, commercial ambulance 
licensure, and evaluation. 

Maull has appointed Dr. Richard L. 
Alcorta, as· acting state director and 
associate medical directorofEMS; and 
Dr. J. Alex Haller 
Jr. , as associate EMS 
medical director for 
children's programs. 
In addition, Maull 
said Dr. Douglas 
Floccare, will con
t inue as associate 
EMS medical di
rector for Medevac 
and MarylariJ State 

can College of Emergency Physicians 
(ACEP) and is chairman of Region V 
EMS Advisory Council to the Gover
nor. He completed his emergency 
medicine residency at the busy UCLA 
Medical Center in California and has 
been a staff member at the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital emergency room. 
He is the current chairman of the 
Maryland ACEP's EMS Committee. 

Since returning to Maryland in 
1986, Alcorta has received wide rec
ognition for his contribution to im
proving emergency care and prevent
ing injuries. He served as chairman of 
the Maryland Motorcycle Helmet 

2 Aeromedical Di
rector. 

With th e ap--• • • 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

pointment of Dr. Richard L. Alcorta Dr. Douglas Floccare 
Alcorta, Maull re-
linquishes the title 
of Maryland EMS Director, an ap
pointment he held briefly in order to 
gain first -hand knowledge of the 
system's strengths and weaknesses. A 
fully representative search commit
tee-comprised of Maryland's emer
gency medicine community- is being 
formed to select a permanent EMS 

Coalition and is credited with getting 
the 1992 Motorcycle Helmet Law 
passed. He was lauded by the govern
ment of Montgomery County, the 
American College of Emergency Phy
sicians and the Frederick County Vol
unteer Fire and Rescue Association. 
He received the Distinguished Service 

director. 
"Maryland's emergency care system 

is only as good as each of its compo
nents," Maull said. "With the advice 

• Award from the Maryland Institute 
for Emergency Medical Services Sys
tems for his dedication to improving 
EMS. 

of our partners in EMS, we will choose 
a new EMS director who will meet the 
challenge of once again moving 
Maryland's EMS system to the fore
front nationally and internationally." 

An emergency physician at Subur
ban Hospital in Bethesda, Alcorta al
ready has made major contributions to 
the state EMS system and will be in 
charge of coordinating EMS with fed- • 
eral, state and county governments; 
he will oversee training, certification, 
research and educational programs re
lated to EMS. 

"Dr. Alcorta has the kind of back
ground I consider essential to direct
ing a statewide EMS program," said 
Maull. "He is an emergency physician 
and former paramedic. He understands 
issues important to our field providers 
and can relate well to both the board 
room and the back of an ambulance." 

An honors graduate of Howard 
Unive rsity School of Medicine, 
Alcorta is board certified by the Ameri-

"We are committed to continuing 
EMS' history of excellence ," said 
Maull. "And I believe that Dr. Alcorta 
will competently lead that effort,.'' 

Haller, a professor of pediatric sur
gery, pediatrics and emergency medi
cine at Johns Hopkins University 
Sch oo l of Medic ine , will lead 
Maryland's effort to improve its ser
vices to critically ill children . At Johns 
Hopkins Hospital, Haller is the direc
tor of the Children 's Shock Trauma 
Unit. "Haller, nationally renowned 
and widely regarded as a leading ex
pert in children's emergency care, will 
bring a new sense of purpose to im
proving our ability to respond to the 
special needs of inj ured and sick chil
dren," said Maull. 

Haller is an instructor in advanced 
trauma life support for the American 
College of Surgeons and instructor on 
the national faculty in advanced pedi
atric life support course for the Ameri
can Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) . 
Haller also is a member of the AAP's 
committee on Pediatric Emergenc , 
Medicine and chairs the ~faryland 
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• 
AAP chapter's committee on Pediat- : 
ric Emergency Medicine. • 

Haller received his undergraduate • 
degree from Vanderbilt University and 
his medical degree from the Johns 
Hopkins University School of Medi
c ine, and has received numerous 
a, ·ards nat ionall ·, and intema tionall y. 

'--laller i · an . ctive researcher and 
writer on pediatrks and surgery, hav
ing published hundreds of articles, ab
stracL and book chanters. 

"D;. H 1ller brings to the post a life
long commitment to caring for criti
cally ill children ," Maull said. "This 
ch ildren's initiative- the first of its 

kind in the na
tion-will assure 
the best EMS for 
Maryland's fu
ture- its young 
citizens." 

Floccare, a ca- • 
reer emergency 
medicine special-
ist, has been the 
state aeromedical 
director s ince 
1989 and associate 
EMS medical di
rector for medevac 
since 1991. 

Floccare's com-• • • mitment to emergency care came long • 
before medical school. He served as a • • firefighter and emergency medical • 

School of Social Work 
Starts Outreach Service 

The School of Social Work has started 
a community outreach service for in
ner-city families who may be experi
encing homelessness, hunger, unem
ployment and other problems. 

The outreach service has field of
fices throughout the city, with the 
main site at the School of Social Work. 
This office operates weekdays from 
8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., with plans to 
expand into the weekend, and is staffed 
with two paid social workers and stu- • 
dent interns. 

Other sites are at Harford Heights 
Community School and Baltimore 
City Community College. Future lo
cations are being explored . 

Referrals to the service will come 
through social agencies in the city, 
UMMS's department of social work, 
and UMAB's departments of psychia
try and family medicine. The centers 
will also accept walk-ins, and clients 
can receive assistance without regard 
to ability to pay. 

'.Klthough the service started on 
September 8, the School of Social • 
Work is planning a grand opening on 
October 29. 

technician and founded a local rescue : THE VOICE 
squad in New York. • 

Floccare graduated from the State • • University of New York at Buffalo • 
School of Medicine. At Johns Hopkins 
University School of Hygiene and 
Public Health, he earned a master's 
degree in public health. 

He completed his residency in emer
gency medicine at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital. Floccare is board certified in 
emergency medicine and an instructor 

• in advanced trauma life support for the 
American College of Surgeons. 

The VOICE is published every two weeks for 
the University of Maryland at Baltimore by the • 
office for institutional advancement, 511 W . • 
Lombard Street, Baltimore, MD 2 120 1. 328- • 
7820. 
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The Emergency Medical Services 

System is a voluntary network which • 
consists of: • 

CONTRIBUTORS 
G inny Cook 

C hrist ina Evans 
Q uincey Johnson 

• more than 49 hospitals with 24~ 
hour emergency departments; 

• nine trauma centers; 
·• twenty specialty referral centers; 
• more than 480 ambulances; · 
• more than 24,000 trained and 

certified prehospital care 
providers; 

• a statewide communications 
system linking ambulance, 
helicopters, hospitals and central 
alarms; and 

• medevac helicopter program 
operated by the Maryland State 
Police and coordinated by 
MIEMSS . 
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: : AFTER ANDREW Pollin Grant 
Funds Study :: MIEMSS Disaster·Team Helps Pick Up the 

Pieces the Hurricane Left Behind of Crisis Counseling 
• PICTURE A 20-TO 35-mile swath of • Ogden Rogers, Or. Lee Ross, Dan 

rubble, roughl y equivalent to : Merlis and Larry West-visited she!- THE MEDICAL C ENTER has re-
Can tonsville, Essex, Oundalk and • ters and hospitals to assess the needs of ceived a grant to provide psychologi-
T owson being completely leveled. : victims and the resources available. • cal services for seriously ill patients 

That's-the destruction six members • The.y listened to and counseleq ap- and their families. The grant, from the 
of the Maryland critical incident stress : proximately 2,000 people and trained Linda Poll in Foundation, will fund a 
debriefing team (MCISD) saw after • social workers and psychologists to rec- medical professional to provide coun-
they landed at the Emergency Opera- : ognize·stress symptoms. seling and education, and to look at 
tions Center near Homestead on Au- • "Health workers wanted to medi- whether or not these supportive psy- • 
gust 31. They stepped in to the wake of • cate" victims who were showing nor- chological services have a positive • 
Hurricane Andrew whose 164 m.p.h • . mal reactions to stress, Scanlon said. iil]!i';;;J:iu!;;;fzll!ll impact on patients and their families. 
winds left residents without electric- • What the hurricane victims needed With approximately $50,000, the • ity, phones, drinkable water, sewage • was comfort, not drugs. "They just • Rescue workers found a 25-mile swath money funds a fellowship, awarded 
treatment, food or shelter. Damage • needed to ventilate," Scanlon said. of debris and wreckage after Hurricane this year to Victoria Wilson, a clinical • estimates climbed to EvenSpanish-speak- Andrew cut a path of destruction in social worker in the Cancer Center. 
$30 billion and ing victims just south Florida. She will provide counseling services 

• 300,000 were home- What the wanted someone to • to patients with head and neck cancer, 
• " less. listen. "I ·don't speak plished a number of goals. They estab- those receiving bone marrow trans-
: The disaster team hu"icane Spanish but I under- lished a pool system for mental health plants, and their families . Wilson will 
• found "absolute • • · stand fee lings and volunteers, assisted in evacuating and · also devise innovative ways of provid-
: chaos," said Marge VICfimS there was a lot of cleaning up schools and establishing ing intervention. 
: Epperson-Sebour, di- needed was CO mm Uni Cati On pick up sites so children could return "The aim of this type of counseling 
• rector of MIEMSS through touch." to school by September 14. They even is to provide information and support, 
• psychosocial depart- Comfort, In any language, made sure victims began having fun. which helps families cope, and may 
: ment and clinical di- two messages came They'd cleared a space of debris and improve the quality of life for patients 
• rector of the MCISD. nof drugs, through, she sa id. started soccer games for the kids. • and family members in the face of a 3 
: The devastation People were incred- • They established psychological sup- : serious long-term illness," Wilson said. 
• was <;_omp,ounded "Yith .,_ , , .. . . . ,tb ly resilie.nt and ~ort for rescue workers, identified and • It may seem obvious that counsel- -

confusion when the • clea rly exh austed. coordinated access to existing detox : ing helps patients and their families, • 
country sent money and supplies to • "They knew they had a great deal of centers and developed networks and • "but we don't know if it truly enhances • 
the ruined areas and scores of volun- : work to do." communication systems. In short, they : the outcome for patients, or whether : 
teers rushed to help. • Many of the local medical staff and had lent their expertise so the people • they are likely to get better faster or • 

"There was tons of stuff dumped in : mental health providers had similar in south Florida could start over. : survive longer. This grant will allow us : 
with no place to put it and no way to • problems. They were dealing with two "It was important for us to get in • to look at the usefulness of these types • 
distribute it to patients and victims in : stresses-working in a disaster and • quickly- but you must also get out so : of services to patients and their fami- : 
need," said Ann Scanlon, director of • knowing their own homes had been • people can get on with their lives. Like • lies, Or. Beverly Fauman, said. Fauman, • 
psychiatric nursing at the Medical : destroyed or severely damaged by ~he : inflatable hospitals you need inflat- associate professor of psychiatry at the : 
System and a member of the disaster hurricane. • able governments," Rogers said. "You Medical Center will serve as Wilson's • 
team. By end of their five-day stay, the : organize it but let the people who live mentor during the one year fellow- : 

• Scanlon, Sebour and the rest of the - six-member disaster team had accom- • there manage it themselves." ship. • 
: : team set out to help. The team had a • "The goal of the fellowship is to : 
• twofold job: to identify and coordi- begin to gather a body of knowledge • 
: . nate existing mental health services N U . . -r. Leads E rt· HIV 0. . and a group of people who are inter- : 
• and to work with and educate hurri- ew nne ,est . · to a 1er 1agnos1s ested in promoting crisis counseling. If • 
: · canevictimsandworkersso theycould in Babies Which Could Aid Therapies this kind of counseling makesadiffer- : 
• · recognize stress symptoms. ence, then we can make recommenda- • 
: The team is part of a group of 102 : : tions about health care policies and : 
• volunteerhealthprofessionalsinMary- A TEST TO detect HIV-1 specific • Usually, doctors are unable to de- • insurance coverage for these kinds of • 
: land, coordinated by MIEMSS, and antibodies in urine may be a simple, : termine whether antibodies found in : services to patients and their families," : 
• trained to respond to disasters. Their • reliable way to determine whether a • the blood of a newborn baby belong to • Fauman said. • 
: main task is to help emergency service baby is infected with the virus, School : the baby or the mother. HIV-infected : The Linda Pollin Foundation was : 
• workers who are experiencing normal of Medicine researchers report. • mothers always transfer some of their • established five years ago by Abe and • 
: symptoms of stress brought on by nor- In a letter published in the presti- : antibodies to their infants making them : Irene Pollin in memory of their <laugh- : 
•- mal reactions to abnormal situations giousmedicaljournalTheLancet,Mary- • appear to test positive for the virus. • ter, Linda, who died at age 16 after • =~ or events. _ land researchers report that a new test : These maternal antibodies persist for : surgery for congenital _heart disease. : 
• . In Florida, Sebour formed a man- developed by Calypte Biomedical • up to 15 months after which doctors • The foundation is dedicated to im- • 
: · agement team with representatives Corp. in Berkeley, CA, can help iden- : can be fairly certain that the ~ntibod- : proving the availability and accessi- : 
., from six agencies- the military, Red tify earlier than usual a baby who has • ies detected are actually being made by • bility of counseling services for chroni- • 
• Cross, Veterans Administration, Uni- received the virus that causes AIDS • the child. • cally ill patients and their families. • • • • • . , versity of Miami Medical School, the • from its infected mother. • "There is a barrier in the kidney • • 
• Florida C ISD team and the Florida • "As early as possible, it is important • that stops the bulk of maternal anti- • • • • • • • • Mental Health Department-and be- • to identify infants who are infected so • bodies from leaking into urine," Cole • • 
• gan centralizing and consolidating • thatoneormoreoftheavailablethera- • said. "We feel that antibodies detected · • • • • • • • • mental health services. • pies can be initiated," said Dr. Gerald • in urine after the first several months • • 
• "There werehundredsofvolunteers Cole, professor of microbiology and • oflifeare almostcertainlymadebythe • • • • • willing to counsel victims," Sebour immunology in the School of Medi- • child." • 
: . said. "The problem was screening the cine. "Special equipment or training : Cole said that researchers tested : 
• volunteers for credentials and getting are not required and, because urine is • the urine of babies during the first four • 
• them to the appropriate areas." not infectious like blood, the test is • months of life and then followed-up • • • • • While Sebour staffed the "manage- safer," Cole said. • about six weeks l~ter. ,iWhen both • 
• ment post," the others- Scanlon, • tests are positive, there is a high prob- • 
• • • • • ability that the child is infected." • 
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Students caught 
the Spirit of 
·Baltimore and 

• cruised the • Inner · Harbor • • • • 
in September . 
The fun filled 

·• . eve11iog 
: ' featured <!inner 
• . and dancing 
! free for oew • · 
• UMAB students. • • • • -• • 
~ 

: WOMEN VOUJNTEERS . 
NEEDED! '\.. .... ! ,, ·- ~ .. i,::- " . ., . 

{,' , ! ' ,.~.H~tl\y~w6:ne~ volunte~~;; ages · ' 
• _. . : 18-40, nonsmokers, having . · 

,:' : regµlar menstrual cycles currently . . 

• • ,. . 
• • • ·• • • • 

. using a reliable non-hormonal 
birth control method are needed 
for a 5-'month study on a new 

• low-dose trip basic regimen birth 
control pill. Volunteers will 
receive free physical examina
tions, laboratory tests, and up to 
$100 for their participation. For 
more information call Robin 
Remsburg, R.N. or Vanessa 
Cullins, M.D. in the Family Plan
ning Office at The Francis Scott 
Key Medical Center, 

550-3060 
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Violent Experiences Are a Way of Life for ·Maryland Teens 

TEEN AGERS IN THE cities and sub
urbs don't need movies or television to 

expose them to violence. They see and 
experience murder, assault, robbery 
and rape on the streets of their own 
neighborhoods, according to a new 
University of Maryland School of 
Medicine study. 

The study, in a recent issue of the 
Journal of Adolescent Medicine, shows 
that inner city youth are more fre-

• 

quently victims of violence, know vie- : 
tims, and witness more assaults, rapes, • 
knifings and murders than do teens : 
from upper-middle class backgrounds. • 

"Adolescents are exposed to a star- : 
d ing amount of violence," said Dr. 
Jack Gladstein, lead author in the study 
and assistant professor of pediatrics in 
the School of Medicine. "Although 
teenagers who live in the inner city 
experience _more violence, such expo
sure also exists in other racial and 
socioeconomic environments." 

The researchers surveyed 838 teens 
in medical clinics in Baltimore city 
and the Maryland resort town of Ocean 
C ity about their exposure to violence. 

In the study, G ladstein reported 
that more than 20 percent of the inner 
city males had been robbed or assaulted; 
about 10 percent of the inner city 
females had been raped; and 16 per- • 

"Al~ough teenagers 

who live in the inner 

city experience more 

violence, such exposure 

also exists in other racial 

and socioeconomic 

environments." 

after being kn ifed . 
The study also showed that only 40 

percent sought counseling after being 
raped, 10 percent after knifing and 
approximately 10 percent after an as
sault. 

Other study results include: 

cent of inner city females had been : Knowing a Victim of Violence: More 
threatened with rape. • than 45 percent of the inner city teens 

While suburban teens did not re, : knew someone who had been assaulted 
port as high a rate of victimization, • with a weapon, robbed, knifed or mur
nevertheless about 10 percent of the : dered. Of the teens surveyed in Ocean 
females had been threatened with rape -• City, about 25 percent knew a victim 
and 18 percent of the males reported : ofrobbery , assault with a weapon , rape 
that their lives had been threatened: • •. without a ,weapon, a shooting__or,knif-

Gladstein said adolescents often do : ing.-'Moreover, 14 percent of these 
not seek either medical or psychologi- • teens knew someone who had been 
cal help after being victimized. The • murdered . • study showed that only 32 percent of • 

• • 

• 

teens saw a doctor after being assaulted, • • 35 percent after being raped, 75 per- • 
cent after being shot, and 55 percent • • • • 

Witness of Violence: Inner city youth 
witness more crime than their coun
terparts in the resort group. Males in • 
the inner city group tended to witness 
more violence than their female coun-

High-Risk Pregnancy Program Helps 
Eastern Shore Women -

• • terparts. Between 4 3 and 5 5 percent of 
• • • • 

the males reported that they witnessed 
a .robbery, assault or shooting. Many 
males had .witnessed someone being 

! knifed (36 percent) or murdered (31 
percent) . 

, .. OBSTETRIC IANS ON THE Eastern Shore have joined forces with the Univer
sity of Maryland Medical Center to provide impr.oved health care for high risk 
pregnancy patients in that reg,ion. The program pro~ides a boost to the Eastern ,. 

• 

Shore health comm~nity where there is a small m1mberofobstetricians and a lack : Gladstein said more study is needed 
of high-tech medical resources. ' . • to determine what effect the violence 

Dr. Carol Gonzalez, an Eastern Shore obstetrician, initiated the program last • is having on adolescents. Several stud
December. She recognized the need for sophisticated care for high risk pregnancy : ies have alreadY, documented a posi
patients close to the ir homes and invited specialists in high risk obstetrics anhe • tive exposure between media violence 
Medical Center to help. · : and aggressive and antisocial behav

"This•program's main benefits are for the Eastern Shore patients," Dr. Carlyle • ior. "Health care providers must be 
Crenshaw, head .of .obst:etrks/gynecology at the Medical Center, said. "Instead : attuned .to the potentially 
0f every_patient with high:risk problems coming to Baltimore individually for • n onaccidental causes of injuries," 

.: .assessment, w~'.'.go to1:hein." . ,.: . :;·:,:· : ·· . t. '., . . · · . • · . ! D l1;idstf in . .saiqf-'"Vtolence pas 'beeff. • 
· ! • Creiish aw·isj<?~ned.by ·i)rk,DaVid'N a~eyandMarsh~t}St. 'Amant, who donate • associated' wit lt depression, · suicidal·- • . 

• the ir -servi,ces and collakgrate,. '.Vit:h phy~icjaQ.s fro~ Talbot,, Dorch~ster, Queen : _· tendeAcy, psychological distress, sub- : 
·• _A nn e, Kent andCat6lirie ·i::ounties. • · · . "· '' _ sqmce abuse and Juvenile del in- • 
: Once a month, the UM doctors visit Easton Memorial Hospital. They assess quency." .. . • • 
• pregnant women who . h a'v.e been ·referred because of high risk :factors such as 
: -.,d iabetes, hypertension , risk o(premature labor -and h eart or.pulmonary disease . 
• • • 

If the patients need supplemental care, the mothers will m ost likely deliver their 
babies at hospitals, such as University, with the expertise and equipment to 
handle their special medical needs. Since December, about 60 patients have been 
through the program. 

Specialized care· for women with high risk pregnancies has become more 
convenient and available, according to Gonzalez. "Many of our high risk patients 
may have to consult a special obstetrician 20 times during pregnancy, and a three- . • 
hour trip to Balt~more for this type of treatment is difficult," she said. : 

.. 
• 

In addition to seeing patients, Crenshaw, Nagey and St. Amant have case 
conferences with Eastern Shore physicians after their rounds. 

• • • • • 



= LAURELS 
DR. AUDREY GIFT and DR. BAR
BARA PARKER of the School of Nurs
ing were elected to membership in the 
American Academy of Nursing. 

FERNANDO T. TOSTI , asso~iate di
rector of video services at MIEMSS, • 
received the 1992 Media Award from 

• the Emergency Nurses Association for 
"Viva La Fra," a video program about 
a trauma patient's rescue, recovery and 
rehabilitation. 

• • 

• 

• 
DR. ERNEST F. MORELAND, vice 
president for academic affairs, has been 
elected to the board of directors of the 
Maryland Gerontological Association • 
for a three-year term. The association 

DR. PATRICIA STOCKER, associate·dean, College of Business and Manage
ment; DR. RUDY LAMONE, dean, College of Business and Management; DR: 
DALE MASI, professor, School of Social Work and program director for the 
Residenlial School; DR. JESSE HARRIS, dean School of Social Work; and 
MICHAEL BENJAMIN, executive director, Employee Assistance Professional 
Association, were part of the opening session of the third annual Residential 
School on Management and Clinical Aspects of EAP Practice, sponsored by 
the University of Maryland. The Residential School is an annual event 
combining prominent national leaders and -faculty from the <'.:ollege of 
Business and Management, UMCP and the School of Social Work, UMAB. 

• 

is a statewide organization celebrating 
its'l0th year of providing educational 
programs and written materials for pro
fessionals in the field of aging. 

MARK TESKE, supervisor of medical 
photography, School of Medicine, has 
been bo~rd-certified as a registered 
biological photographer by the Bio- • 
logical Photographic Association. The : • 

· three-JDart certificatiorr pmcess, in.,- • , ,. .. ._. __ , , -~ _ ,_ . Jr • 

duded a written exam and submission • GAIL GREENBERG, a master's stu- • • • of a practical portfolio. • dent in the School of Nursing, will • 
: begin a State House internship in : 

• DR. DAVID G. OWEN, associate • Annapolis this fall. • 
professor of pediatric dentistry, was : • 
awarded the "Governor's Medal of • This summer's annual meeting of the 
Distinction for Marylanders Who • Western Maryland Area Health Edu-• Care." The award is in recognition of • cationCenter{AHEC) in Cumberland 
the dental screening program Owen • brought together health professionals • initiated for children at Steuart Hill • and educators from across Ma'ryland to 
Elementary school in west Baltimore. • honor those instrumental in health • • professional development in Wash-
DR. DONALD E. WILSON, dean of • ington, Allegany and Garrett coun-• . • the School of Medicine, was named • ties. Among the more than 70 who 

• internist of the year by the internal • attendedthemeetingwereDR.JAMES 
: medicinesectionoftheNationa1Medi- ! HUDSON, associateoean for-admin- ·: 
• cal Association. The association, • istration, School of Medicine and • • • • • which represents 16,000 minority phy- • project director, Maryland AHEC pro- • 

• • • • 
Dentistry journalism awards. DEE : 
WILLIAMS, assistant director of de- • 
velopment for the Dental School, is : 
the editor. DEBBIE SCUTT of the of- • 
fice for institutional advancement is • 
the Forum's art director. : 

• • JACQUELYN L. FRIED, associate pro- • 
fessor in the department of dental hy- • • giene at the Dental School, moder- • 
ated a panel on tobacco use cessation • • during an international symposium in • 

LEITER 
KUDOS TO THE MAIL ROOM 

• • 

• the Hague, Netherlands. She also pre- • 
sented a paper on tobacco use among • 
high risk populations at Indiana Uni- : 
versity School of Dentistry. • 

DR. GIUSEPPE INESI , professor and 
chairman of biochemistry, School of 
Medicine, was named to the editorial 
board of Biophysical Journal. 

EILEEN MOKE has been appointed as 
the new manager of travel/conference 
services. She will be the h~ison be- • 
tween the university and its travel • 
agencies , Four Seas/Seven Winds : 
Travel and Omega World Travel, who • 
were contracted to provide custom- : 
ized one-stop assistance for all campus • 
travel-related services. • • • 
In the School of Nursing, DR. ANNE : 
BELCHER was promoted to chairper
son of the department of acute and 
long term care; Dr. Lesley A. Perry was 
promoted to associate dean for under
graduate studies and outreach; Dr. 
Mildred S. Kreider was promoted to 
chairperson of the department of psy
chiatric and community health nurs
ing; and Dr. Joan L. Creasia was pro
moted to director of statewide pro
grams and chairperson of the RN to 5 
BSN program at UMBC. -DR. JAMES W. THOMPSON, asso- • • ciate professor of psychiatry in the • 
School of Medicine, was appointed to • • a four-year term on the National Com- • 
mittee on Vital and Health Statistics • • by Dr. Louis Sullivan, secretary of • 
Health and Human Services. Thornp- • 
son is one of 16 members of the : 
NCVHS who will assist and advise the • • secretary on matters relating to all • 
health-related data collected by the • • federal government. • 

• ·• • • • •' . • • .. 
• • • • • • 

• sicians, recognized Wilson for his lead- • gram; DONALD SPENCER, AHEC • 
: ership and contributions to internal ! executive director; DR. C. WllLIAM · : 
• medicine as well as his efforts to im- · • KECK, public health specialist from • 
! prove the quality of life for African- : Ohio and keynote speaker; DR. AN- : 
• Americans. • THONY BOLUNO, AHEC board _. 
: Wilson has also been named to the ! chairman, DR. JOHN DAVIS, \'.hair- ! 
• national advisory committee for . the • ·. man of AHEC's dental caucus; and • 
! · Fellowship Program -in .AcadeU1'ic ,~: · DR. HEltl'-fKOHL£'.R, UMAB direv : 

Dear Friends, •, 

• ·Medicine. The program helpsgifte~r ·, • tor.of interna.tiona,l programs. • 
~ : minority medical students prepare for j : ·.· : 

• careers in academic medicine and blo< ;• LARA ADAMS and LUCY J. BASSIN, . • 
medical research through the use of ! -secono-year student~ in the School of ! 
fellowships, mentorships and research • Social Work, have been named the • 
symposiums. : recipients of the • Leontine Young : 

You-The Campus-Mail Roorn-arecertainly among the unsung h eroes of this : 
campus. I was sure that the automobile title, mailed one rnomi:ng to my daughter : . 
in New York, was lost tq tl'ie U~'MaiL My.da~ghter c_alled aboµt t~o hours after -• · 
t he mail left our department tosav thi;tt she needed thattide immediately. What • 
to do? · : . 

Although there were 20 trays to lookthrough, you all attacked the trays and ~ ~. 
within two minutes had found it! I can.not convey to you how.grateful my daughter • . 
and l are for your cooperation. You have saved her many$$$$ a_nd made m,e a hero • · 

e ; 

t 

• Scholarship in Child Welfare for the • 
CHRISTINE BRYLA, a master's stu- : 1992/93 academic year. Both students : 
dent in the School of Nursing, corn- • have committed themselves to work- • 
pleted a State House internship pro- : ing in the area of child welfare upon • . 
gram with Marilyn Goldwater, the • graduation. 
governor's liaison on issues in nursing. ! 

.. 

• • • • • • • • 

The Dental School's Forum magazine 
won first place for outstanding graphic 
deiign in the Golden Pencil category 
of the 1992 International College of 

in her eyes. • 
But you are the real heroes, and I thank you. • 

• • • 
Pat Langenberg • 

Department of Epidemiology 
and Preventive Medicine 

School of Medicine 
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H•TDOO 
.Toco11eue 

For 
Pocket 
Chanue. 

Who says going to college costs a fortune? Try taking 
MTA. Our bus, Metro, light rail and MARC train se:rvice 
can get you to your classes comfortably; conveniently 
and, best of all, affordably. And even if you never get past 
Economics 101, you can still appreciate the value in that. 
Look for an MTA schedule on your campus today. 
FOR MTA ROUTE AND SCHEDULE INFORMATION: 
General Information: 539-5000 • TDD for the deaf: 539-3497 
Call-A-Lift: 682-5438 • Mobility: 333-3535 • MARC: 800-325-RAIL 

0 Mlii 
MBfY/andOspliltJnBnto/~ -. -. -MASS TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION 

Sign up today for a chance to winl 

Get a Grip! 
Fi rst Prizes: If you're a wi nner, you' ll have rwo 

minutes to ga ther as many Wi ll iams & Wilkins, 

Lea & Febiger, and Harwal titles as you can carry 

from your medical school bookstore' (You' ll get 

to keep whatever you're still holding at the 

c.:n<l of the rwo-minute sprint.) 

Take a Trip! 
G rand Prize: O ne lucky winner will get a five-

day. four-night ning in the Bahamas 

over winter b reak-and 

you ca n bring a fr iend . 

(Which friend? That's fo r 

you _10 decide-and for 

them to fight owr. Airfart: and 

lodging arc included.) 

Have a Sip! 
Second Prizes: These winners will receive an 

:n11ht'111ic Waverl y. Inc. ceram ic mug, for coffee, 

tc.i, or the hcverage of your choice. T hey hold ice 

cn·an1 , 100. 

Enny forms & . details: 
UMAB BOOKSIORE 
621 W. l.o,m,l, II I St. 
3~7788 
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EMPLOYEE NEWS 

SPOTLIGHT 
Curry Scheduled 
For Top Honor 
In September 
SHEILA CURRY, PROGRAM ana
lyst at the School of Pharmacy, knows 
it can sometimes be a struggle schedul
ing a room for a special class. So when 

• Pharmacy Dean David Knapp and • 
President Errol Reese strolled in while 
she was instructing a group of commu
nity vo lunteers , she immediately 

Sheila Curry 

Ji)()] 

thought there was a scheduling con- tance patients diagnosed with diabe-
flict . tes or hypertension. Curry coordi-

Fortunately, Curry was able to keep nates the training of the volunteers. 
the room and received the Employee In addition, Curry has various research 
of the Month award for September at and grantsmanship duties. 
the same time, much to the 'l heering In his nominating letter, Dr. Donald 

• delight of the 25 or so volunteers she • 0 . Fedder, professor, said she makes 
was teaching. • impressive contributions and supports 

Curry has worked in the depart- : the department . 
ment of pharmacy practice and ad- • "She is the epitome of the team 
ministrative science for over six years : player, one who is unselfish, imagina
and has worn several hats. Her main • tive, innovative and productive," · 
duties are as coordinator for the com- • Fedder said. 

• 

• munity health worker outreach pro- • 
.. 

Curry, a resident of Essex, received • 
gram, and administrator of .she Board • .. 
for Orthotist Certification , an organi- • 
zation that issues credentials for • • • orthotists. • 

• • • • • • • • •· • • 

• • • • • • • • 

The community health worker out- • 
reach pr~gram trains volunteers to act : 
as peer counselors for medical assis- • • 

: .. 
• 

her master's degree in preventive medi- : 
cine from the School of Medicine in • 
December and was recently named • • Employee of the Quarter by the School • 
of Pharmacy. When she's not busy • • trying to schedule rooms, Curry enjoys 
scuba diving and riding motorcycles . 

• 

: Housekeepers Honored at Luncheon 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: The employees of the housekeeping department were treated to a luncheon during : 
• the celebration of National Housekeeping Week. Each of the 117 housekeepers 
: received awards and thanks for the work they have done in the last year . 

• • • • • • • • • 

it 



CALENDAR 
SEPTEMBER 28-
0CTOBER 12, 1992 

Meetings 

• • Medicine, Geographic Medicine 
Seminar Series : Classes 
Dr. Ken Stover, director, Molecular • 
Biology, Medimmune, presents 
"Progress in the Development of BCG 
as a Live Vaccine Vehicle." 10 a.m. to 
11 a.m., ro; m 9-28, MSTF. 

Health Watch , Health Talk 
• Seminar Series 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6 

CPR recertification course for health 
professionals will be conducted at the 
Dental School from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
in room 2-0-28. Registration and 
advance payment of $20.00 can be 
mailed-in. Call x8000 for more infor
mation. 

For Rent 
Bolton·_ Hill house. fully furnished 
newer townhouse available from Jan . 

• • 

to July 1993. Law School professor 
away for spring semester. 2 BR, 2 1/2 
baths, study, center hall, LR, DR, new 
kitchen, darkroom, and library/family 
room. CAC, enclosed front and rear • 

• WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

"Parents, Teachers and Students: How 
to Communicate Among the Chan
nels." Presented by Dr. Carol Leal, 
associate professor, Psychiatry, 12:10 
p.m. to 1 p.m., Baltimore Student 
Union, Terrace Lounge, second floor. 

MaryMED Plus, introduction to the 
full MEDLINE database, 1966 to 
present. 10 a.m. to f 2 p.m., Health 
Sciences Library. 

• gardens, cable TV, oft-street parking. 
:CS-minute walk to UMAB, 10-minute 
walk to subway, light rail, Meyerhoff, 
Maryland Institute and Lyric. Call 
C linton Bamberger 669-6136. 

• 

Al-Anon/Noontime Serenity 
Noon-1 p.m., Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Contact Susan, x6163 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7 

Mount Vernon Place, two modernized 
Family Medicine, Core Conference MONDAY, OCTOBER 12 qpartments in carrige house of period 

: Edward Pecukonis, director, Behav- townhouse.Private courtyard,exposed 
Al-Anon/Noontime Serenity • ioral Sciences, Family Medicine, pre- Introduction to Psyclit, psychological brick and original panelling, new 
Noon-1 p.m., Room 217, Baltimore • sents "Behavioral Sciences Presenta- abstracts on CD-ROM, will be held at kitchen, W/O, HW floors, CAC and • 
Student Union. Contact Susan, x6163 : tion" 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., room 103 in the the HealthSciencesLibraryfrom 12:15 heat included in $685/mo. rent. First : 

• UH Health Center. p.m. to 1 :45 p.m. Admission is free but month's rent free . Call 539-6502. • 

Events 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9 

Shabbat Dinner 
$5 all you can eat, 6:30 p.m. in the 
Brune Room of the Law School. Call 
Wendy ·Rosenzweig-Chyatte, Jewish 
Graduate Student Network, 542-4900. 

• • • • registration is required. Call x7996 for • 
: Family .Medicine Core Conference : more information. Bolton Hill Victorian. Unique two • 
• "RecognizingOrugandAlcoholAbuse • and three bedroom apartments. Spa- : 
• in your Practice." Presented by Dr. : • cious main entry; assigned free park- • 

KevinFerentz,director,campushealth, • CLASSIFIEDS : ing. Two bedroom apartment comes : 
2 t 4 103 UH H 1th • • with large marble fi replaces, high ceil- • p.m. o p.m., room , ea • 
Center. • •••••••••••••• ! ings, and victorian bay windows. Rent ! 

• • for two bedrooms, $625/mo plus utili-
Radiation Oncology Grand Rounds ! Personal classifieds are free to all fac- ! ties; 3 BR, $550/mo plus utilities. Call 7-
Dr. N . Suntharalingam, chief, physics • ulty, staff and students of the UMAB • 740-9516 and leave message. 
divisjon, radiation oncology/nuclear ! community. They must be 30 words or : ---· • J . _ . ' I- •• 

d[vision, Thomas Jefferson University -• less. · Include n~me, phone number • Near stadium and UMAB caravan • 

t 

: Seminars : 

0 Medical Center, presents "Physics of : and UMAB affiliation with the ad. ! route; graduate student/professional : 
• Intraoperative Radiotherapy." 5 p.m. • Submit all classifieds in writing to The • wanted to share/rent 3 rooms in very • 

! ! to 6:30 p.m., room S1A25, University ! VOICE, 3rd Floor, Lombard Building. ! quiet house. $ 150/mo plus 1/3 utili- • 
• MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 • Hospital, south. • Boxed ads are available to the public. • ties. Security deposit of one month's 
• • •. For information about the cost of a •. rent required, lorig/short term lease 
• Pediatric Endocrine Academic/Re- • 
• • THURSDAY OCTOBER 1 • boxed ad, call 467-3210. • available. Call Mr. Moody, 727-2000. 
• search Conference presented by Dr. • ' • • 
: A. Avinoam Kowarski, professor of : Biochemistry Seminar : ! One BR in a townhouse in Barre Vil-
• pediatrics and division head of Pediat- "Novel Action of Estrogen in th e Fetal • For Sa le • lage. Ten minute walk to UMAB. 
! ric Endocrinology, 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 Placental Unit of the Baboon ." Pre- ! ! Fully carpeted, laundry facilities in 
• p.m., room 10-04 7 in the Bressler Re- sented by Dr. Eugene D. Albrecht, • • b C d • asement. A Grocery store, rug 
: search Building. professor, department of OB/GYN, : ~tring Bass 3/4 size; beautiful, dark • store, fast food less than a block away. • 
• School of Medicine; 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 • sunburst made in Prague - new instru- • No pets, no smokers. Two medical : 
! TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 p.m., room 11 -017, Bressler Research : men t with case, $950. Call Steve 222- ! students are already living in this beau- • 
•. Building. • 1360. · • t iful townhouse. $270/mo plus 1/3 • 

Physiology Department Seminar • • • 
•. Dr.Jeenan Tseng, PhD, department of • • utilities. Call Ravi at l -301-279-7969. • 

Dr. Annette Iglarsh , Department of • Graco _ baby ·stroller, (stroll-a-bed), • Available immediately. • 
• experimental pathology, Walter Reed Physiology, Dental School, presents : good conditior $30. Kolcraft car ! • 
•• Army Institute of Research, presents "3 D v ·d M · A l · f h b l k $15 I f /6 b • - 1 eo ouon na ys1s o t e • ooster seat, i e new . n ant a y • Sparkling 2 BR, 2 BA condo in Co- • 
• "Immunity and T oxicosis of Staphylo- • H d N k d M d 'bl " 1 t • b h b $5 Call N 3395 • ·• • • ea , ec an an 1 e. p.m. 0 • at tu . ancy x . • lumbia, MD. Located in The Pines; • 

caecal Enterotoxin B," from I p.m. to • 2 p.m., room 4-0-12, Dental School. • • has fireplace, CAC, W/O, secluded • 
2 p.m. in conference room 4-0 -12 of • • Spacious tudor home in parkside set- : patio. Walk to pool and tennis courts. : 
the Dental School; call x7257 for de- •. MONDAY OCTOBER 5 1 · /T k k , ting inSi verSpring a omaPar area. • Near great shopping and Rtes. 32, 29 • 
tails. ! Department of Surgery Dramatic cathedral LR, 4 large BR, ! and I-95 . Available immediately! ! 

• Dr. N . Kyprianou, "Apoptosis: The den , 2 1/2 baths, update kitchen , hard- • $695.00 a month. Call Beverly, 964- • 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 d fl $299 900 C II (301) • • Molecular Mechanism of Cell Death woo oors. , · a • 211 7. • 
Neurology and Neurosurgery 
Grand Rounds 
"Insight into Brain Physiology Re
vealed by Magnetic Stimulation of the 
Brain." Presented by Dr. Roger Q. 
C racco, department of neurology, 
SUNY. 9a.m. to 10:30 a.m,, room 
N3W1 28, U H Borges conference 
room. 

• • • 

as a New Target for Cancer Therapy," 588-27 17. : 
noon, Psychiatry room P1F21. Union Square, lg 1 BR Apt, w/w car- • 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8 

Biochemistry Seminar 
Dr. Gerard Barcak, assistai:t professor 
in the Department of Biochemistry, 
presents "The Haemophilus lnfluenzae 
rec-A Gene: Genetic Organization and 
Regula t ion by DNA Damaging 
Agents." 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., rooin, 
2-013, Bressler Research Building. 

• 
9 

Elegant 1870s Bolton Hill row home, pet; OW, laundry room. Walk to • 
original features; 5 BR, 4.5 Ba, library, UMAB. Call 566-4 783, ! 
studio; full DR, LR, enclosed private • 

. courtyard. Near Amtrak, It. rail, sub- Apt. for rent, Bolton Hill; I BR, h igh ! 
way. Call M. Rome, OPF, 906-7019, ceilings,sunny,fireplace,$420 includ - • 
358-3375. ing heat. Call 367-7245. ! 

• 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE : 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Free prostate screenings • • • • 
The Maryland Prostate Center at the : 
Medical Center is offering free screen- • 
ings for men over age 50 for prostate : 
cancer and other prostate diseases. · • 
Screenings will be held on September : 
30, October 2, 7 and 9. To schedule an • 
appointment call x0800. : 

Apples for students 

• • • • • • • 
Save your yellow cash register tapes • 
from Giant for the special education : 
students at Booker T. Washington • 
Middle School. They need your help : 
to earn Apple computers fort he school. • 
Deposit your Giant receipts in the : 
Booker T. box in your building or send • 
through ~ampus mail to "Apples for : 
Students," 511 W . Lombard St. The • 
campaign begins October 11. : 

• • 
: · Helping hands needed • • • • • • 

8 -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • 
UMAB is launching a new campaign • 
to concentrate the volunteer energy of : 
students and employees on needs in • 
the community. Mem~ers of UMAB : 
are being encouraged to get involved • • in community programs including the • 
Christmas adopt-a-family program, • 
Thanksgiving feast for the poor, Habi- : 
tat for Humanity and the partnerships • 
with Baltimore's public schools. : 

Interested volunteers are invited to • 
attend the community Volunteer Pro- : 
gram kick-off, Tuesday, October 6 at • 
noon in the MSTF auditorium. For : 
more information, call Neil McCabe, • 
x4384. • 

Al-Anon meets-on campus 

An Al-Anon group meets regularly on 
campus and invites all whose lives 
_have ever been affected by a problem 
drinker. Adult children of alcoholic • 
parents are also encouraged to attend; 
it does not matter whether the alco
holic is still drinking or still living with 
you. Anonymity is assured. 

Counselors say that many are under 
the impression that one has to be liv
ing with an alcoholic to benefit from 
Al-Anon meetings. Recent research • 
has shown that the traumas of living • 
with an alcoholic may persist even : 
though one is not with the family. • 

Al-Anon meeting are held each : 
Wednesday from noon to 1 ·p.m. in • 
room 217 of the Student Union. Bring • 
a lunch. Call Susan, x6163 or Rob, 
x5860 for more information. 
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Environmental health . . 
1s movmg 

CLASSIFIED 
• Upcoming classes include Tai Chi • 
: which began September 15 and meet~ : 
• every Tuesday for 12 weeks from 5 • 
: p.m. to 6 p.m.; intramural tennis started : 
• on September 14 and fees/times var- • 
: ies. : FROM PAGE 7 

: Several aerobic classes also began • 
• on September 14 and classes are of- : w t d 
• fered both at lunch andin the evening. • an e •. 
: Fees for the programs vary; for more : • 

.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
: information about the athletic center : Person(s) for carpool from Columbia • 
• or programs, call x3902. • area to UMAB. Work hours M-F 8 : 
: • a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Flexible by 1/2 hour • • • 
: Vaccine volunteers needed : ' coming and going. Call Kyra, x5927. : 

Environmental Health and Safety is : : Crafters for craft show October IO, : 
moving from 737 W. Lombard Street • TheCenter•orVacc1·neD l t •. sponsored by Cardinal Gibbons H1'gh • 
to 714 W. Lombard Street during the • 11 eve op men 
week of October 12. Essential services : in the School of Medicine is looking • School Sports Boosters. Spaces avail- : 

for indi id al t h l t l • able. Call Beth, x6025 for informa- • 
will remain operational but some other : v u s O e P eSt a new ora • tion. • 
services may be curtailed between • typhoid fever vaccine. The center is • • 
October 5 through the 19 because of •. recruiting 100 healthy male and fe- : : 

m l l t 18 40 h • The Downtown Balt1· more Center of 
the move. Telephone numbers will • a e vo un eers ages to to s ow • 
remain the same. • continued safety and immunogenicity : University of Maryland System is seek- • 

• of the t h · d · b £ · · • ing faculty and staff to instruct and : 
EHS officials regret the inconve- • YP 01 vaccme e ore gomg on l 

to larger field trials. Volunteers who : consu twithcontractingorganizations. • 
nience and ask that "You please be : h h d h d • • Center faculty may conduct training • • 
patient with us during these two • ave never a typ oi ,ever or a 
weeks." • typhoid vaccine can call x6156 for : sessions and consult on short-term • 

• more information. Volunteers will be • projects. Send vitae or resume to: Dr. : 

Looking for a few 
good students 

: paid $300 upon completion of the : Allison Liebman, Downtown Balti- • 
• study. • .more Center, 10 Hopkins Plaza, Balti- : 
: : more, MD 21201. • . . : 
: Sheer madness for sale • Carpool rider wanted. Rider with car .• 
• : wa~t~q t~ join carpool from Pqtomac/ ! 

The office of student life is looking for • • Rockville/Bethesda area to UMAB. • 
students to volunteer as part of focus : Want to play armchair detective? Join : Working hours, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. : 
groups. The groups will meet infor- • fellow classmates at the comedy who- • Call Paul, x3635. • 
mally to discuss student program ideas, : dunit "Sheer Madness" at the Kennedy : • 
wants and needs. • Center on Friday, October 23. A char- • : 

Available students can choose one : tered coach will depart from the Stu- : • 
of the following four days to partici- • dent Union courtyard at 7:30 p.m. for • Miscellaneous : 
pate: October 5, 15, 19 or 2 9 and each : the Kennedy Center and return at : • 
group will meet from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. • midnight. • : 
in the Student Union third floor con- : Dubbed "a hair-raising hit" by : Typing Service. Manuscripts, term • 
ference room. Students will receive • Newsweek, the evening is sure to be • papers, transcription, resumes, etc. w/ : 
dinner and a giveaway item. For more : fun and affordable. Tickets and round- : laser printer. Exp. in APA style. Rea- • 
information, call Ellen Snydman at • trip transportation cost $12. Seats are • sonable rates w/revisions included. : 
x8087. : limited and will be sold on a first- : Nancyx8573(day)or569-8524(eve). • 

Stress reliever 

• come, first-served basis. Bring cash or • r--------------r-i : 
: check to University Student Affairs, : •ATIENTION STUDENTS!!* : 
• Student Union Building1 between 8 • • • The Alumni Office is offering part-time 
• a.m. and 5 p.m. : employment to enthusiastic, highly-motivated • • • • students. Day, evening and weekend hours • 

The athletic center has resumed its • • available. If interested contact Lee Bergin 

normal semester hours. : Charity kick-off : x2070 or stop by Room 020. 

• 

Monday 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Tues-Thurs 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

• • • • 
: UMAB· and UMMS will again join • 
• forces to kick-off UMAB's United : 
: CharityandUMMS'UnitedWaycam- • 
• paigns. The goal this year is $200,000, : 
• a 9 percent increase over last year's • 

The athletic center is open to all : contribution. : 

+ CANTON COVE + 
Luxury condo. 2 levels, 2 BA, 1 BR, encl. 

den/BR, jacuzzi, 24 hr. desk, harborside 

pool/restaurant, reserved parking, 11000/mo. 

Leave a message for owner on276-9529. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • UMAB students, faculty, and staff; • The festivities begin Wednesday, • 
UMMS personnel and UM alumni. A : September 30 at noon in the Student • - - • 
minimal membership fee is required • U~ion Plaza. All faculty and staff are : ***MUST SELL*** : 
for everyone except students. Mem- •. invited to the celebrat1·on wh1'ch w1·11 • OWINGS MILLS 2 BR CONDO • • Fireplace, W/D, secure bldg. All appliances and • 
bers and students may also purchase a • include give-aways, food and celebrity • window coverings stay. Immaculate condition. Over- • 

membership for their spouse and de- : speakers. : ::~:~t ~;~~:i.m~ri~!i~~~~:\~er : 
pendents. • • $675/month. 653-8270 • 

The athletic center is located on • .__ ______________ • 
• 

the 10 floor of the Pratt Street garage. • : 
• • • • • • • • .. 

• • • • • • • • • 
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